
USG Elections Begin; 33 Compete
does speak for the student body, Gerson
said.

In regard to a letter that appeared in
the Daily Collegian saying that Nittany
Halls should have two USG represen-
tatives because of , its population , Gerson
said that in all of Nittany, Shunk and

By DAVID NESTOR
Collegian USG Reporters

The Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment elections for area congressmen and
the freshman class president begin today.
Thirty-three candidates are vying for 23
congressional seats in the elections,
which will be held through Thursday.

There are eight candidates for the
ireshman class presidency.

USG Elections Commissioner Steve
Gerson said he is hoping for a very large
turnout at the polls.

Porter there is not one person willing to
run for congress.

Gerson said that the students in this
area could show that they really want to
be represented by turning out a large
vote.

Whoever gets the most write-in votes
from this area will be the new represen-Replies To- Letter from this area will be the new represen- Gerson said that all fraternity men,

"We are hoping that everyone on tative, Gerson explained. There will be no both brothers and pledges, must vote only
campus will vote in these elections to names on the ballots in this area, but for the fraternity representative. Frater-
show the Administration that USG really Gerson said that this should not prevent nity men living out of the house, either in

the students from having a congressman.
Students living in residence halls may

vote in their respective living areas be-
tween 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. and 4:30
p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

There are two polling places in East
Halls, one in Johnston Hall and one in
Findlay Union Building.

Fraternity men and town residents
may vote between 8:30 a.m. and 5:30
p.m. on the ground floor of the Hetzel
Union Building and at voting booths at
the foot of the Mall.

town or in a residence hall, must vote at
the booth in the HUB or the one on the
Mall.

-. Gerson said that in areas using paper
ballots, votes will be invalid u nless the
voters tear off the number from the bot-
tom of the ballot and deposit both the
ballot and the number in the ballot box.

List of Candidates
In addition to the one area which has

no candidate, there are seven areas in
which the candidates are running unop-
posed. In South , Pollock A. Pollock C.
West A and North halls there is only one
candidate and in East A and East C there
are two candidates for two congress seats
each.

The following is a complete list of the
candidates and the areas from which
they are running:

South Halls, one representative, Toni
Benedict; Pollock A (Hartranft, Mifflin ,
Beaver), one Al Rubenfield; Pollock B
(Shunk, Nittany, Porter), no c a n-
didate; Pollock C (Schulze. Wolf, Ritner,
Heister), one, Laura Wertheimer; Sim-
mons-McElwain. one Judy Rubin and
Mary Ann Ryan : West A (Hamilton,
Thompson.) one, Dennis Stimeling: West
B (McKee, Watts. Irvin , Jordan), one,
Barbara Mizik and Jeffery Shear.

East A (Tener, Sproul, Brumbaugh ,
Pinchot. Geary), two Aron Arbittier and
Tom Ritchey; East B (Curtin , Packer,

Bigler, Pennypacker), one, Bette Jean ;
Corson and Libby Hegyes; East C (Hast- ;
tags, Stuart, Snyder, Stone, McKean), ;
two, Patricia Noll and Regina Stepahin; :
North , one Alan Krivoy. >

Fraternity, four , George Beighley, ;
Robert Brinley, Hank Millman, Jim
Sandman, George Strachan arid Fred '
Westphal ; town, six, Marty Finan , Terry
Klasky, Bob Lachman. Don Paule, Ken :
Rodgers, Lee Simmons, N o r  m a  n ",
Schwartz, Dexter Thompson, Barry Todd ;
and Richard Wynn. - i ;

The eight candidates for freshman \
class president are Gary D'Orazio, 1
Robert Kepler. Steve Mackin, Soger Mel- ;
lott. George Rampulla, Don Rappaport,!
Robert Simon and Dave Still.

Elections Begin
For TIM Council

Election of Town Independent „ Men Council
seats begins today. Thirty-five candidates are vying
for the 21 available council seats.

Voting booths are located on the ground floor of
the Hetzel Union" Building and at the foot of the
Mall. The polls will be open today, tomorrow and
Thursday from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

The candidates are:
'Mitchell A. Abrams, Donald P. Andrews, Ed-

ward J. Beckwithi James Bennardo, Gary Bongartz,
Steven J. Brett , Ronald Carelli, Thomas R. Clark,
Bob Connel, Edward C. Dicenzo, Jr., Stuart
Goldberg, Thomas J. Green.

Scott Hildebrand, Linda Kauffman, Robert Kra-
jci, Bob Lachman, Robert J. Lobb, Frank C. Lordi,
Donald Musa, Fred Noll, Don Paule, Robert V.
Reago, Giacoma Restuccia, Susan "Dusty" Rhodes.

David C. Rhoads, Elliott H. Sacks, Bruce A.
Sauerwine, Richard C. Schreep, Steven A. Smallow,
Michael .Spitz, Dexter M. Thompson, Jr., Barry
Todd, Marilyn Warnick, Garry Wamser and Wendy
E. Weintraub.

After Homecomina Game

MRC Looks At
Constitution

* The professor...
KENNETH H. WODTKE. associate professor of psychology
and education, was one of five faculty members lo speak
at Sunday's Free Speech Movement meeting. He an-
nounced the formation of a Committee for University
Reform which- will meet at noon tomorrow in the HUB

Investigative Groups Formed

- ., -- ...„ . .-.-, ._ . . ,,->— —Colle gian- Photo* by VVIUfam Epslefn... and the student
REPRESENTING STUDENTS protesting alleged high rent
and poor living conditions in apartments owned by State
College landlord Shiou-Chuan Sun, Vincent Franklin
claimed "all of you are subjected to a general gyp" and
urged student support of a rent strike.

Homecoming Role

By DIANE LEWIS
Collegian Sta f f  Writer

Men's Residence Council presented two bills calling tor
constitutional changes, discussed the role of MRC in
Homecoming and announced three new appointments at last
night's meeting.

The first bill presented to the Council last proposed a revi-
sion in Article III, Section C. of the constitution under
eligibility of office. The bill, which MRC passed in the first of
two consecutive votings, replaces the original constitutional
requirements of candidates having at least a 2.2 all-U, a 2.4
previous term average and a 2.0 while holding office, with a
general requirement that they be "in good standing with the
University."

The bill passed unanimously with one abstention. Ac-
cording to constitutional voting procedures, the bill .must be
voted on at two consecutive meetings before it is enacted as a
part of the constitution.

Election Bill Tabled
The second MRC bill calling for constitutional change in

election of officers, was tabled until the next meeting. Under
the present system, executive officers are elected by the vot-
ing members of the legislature. The amendment proposes that
the executives (president, vice president and secretary-
treasurer) be elected by the area house presidents.

Discussion on the proposal concerned the question of
whether the house presidents were involved enough in MRC
affairs to be given the responsibility of electing the executives.
MHC President Gene Cavalucci said.the purpose of the con-
stitutional change was to "strengthen the role-of the house
presidents." '

Cavalucci said it was a matter of bringing the elections
closer to the area house presidents.

In other action, the chairman of the MRC Homecoming
Committee, Harold Sokowlove. reported to the Council the
compromises reached with Jon Fox, chairman of the
Homecoming Committee. Sokowlove said MRC should work to
make Homecoming a "truly all-campus event."

Lists Compromises
"I'm tired of hearing that IFC (Inter-Fraternity Council)

does all the work so why shouldn 't they get all the credit," he
said. The compromises give the men in residence halls the
right to use tc- .'dence halls windows to compete in the judging
the right for e„ch house to sponsor its queen and the op-
portunity for more banners to be displayed in the Hetzel Union
Building.

Cavalucci also announced three new appointments. They
are Bob Shaffer, a Pollock Tribunal Chairman, as executive
vice president; Bob Cavalucci, house president in Pollock, asMRC supreme court justice; and John Bowders, East Halls
treasurer, as publicity chairman.

The next MRC meeting will be held Oct. 21 at which timethe Senate subcommittee investigating the residence hallvisitation bill, will give a report of its research.

West Point Cadets
ToVisit Fraternities

Eight hundred cadets from the U.S. Military
Academy will be permitted to attend fraternity so-
cial functions after the Homecoming game on Nov. 2.

At an Interfraternity Council meeting last
night, IFC Adviser Mel Kline announced that he had
received a call yesterday afternoon from West Point
requesting that the cadets be given fraternity
privileges. The Council voted to open the houses to
the cadets after 9 p.m.

The decision to invite the cadets to parties will
rest with each chapter house.

Cpl. Fred Dailey of the State College Police
Department explained the new borough ordinance
which classifies fraternity houses as public dwel-
lings. He said that in spite of the new classification ,
fraternity houses could be entered for search only if
a warrant is presented or if "there is a disorder that
could be considered a breach of the peace."

The IFC Scholarship Concert with Lou Rawls
and Godfrey Cambridge will be held Nov. 9, Concert
Chairman Bob Broda said. Entertainment for the
Jan. 26 Greek Week Concert has not yet been book-
ed. "It could be anything from the Temptations to
Sergio Mendes," he said. ¦
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FSM Adopts Specific issues
students in the palm of their hands,
Franklin said "I'm sure it is only in
Dr. Sun's apartments where the rooms
are a mess and the rent exorbitant.

"All of you are subjected to a general
gyp," Franklin continued, as the au-
dience chuckled.

Charges Students 'Gypped'
"You go downtown to buy books, and

you have two and one-half bookstores.
It's all right if you have S2,000 to buy
books.

"You're being gypped by th e
landlords, by the bookstores , and God
knows by these people up there,"
Franklin said, pointing to Old Main.

Franklin said the University has an

By MARC KLEIN
Collegian Staff Writer

Committees were formed Sunday to
investigate the establishment of a student
bookstore, downtown housing rents, the
recruitment of black students and the
student role in formation of University
policy.

The action groups grew out of a Free
Speech. Movement forum (FSM) forum
on the Old Main lawn.

Bom two weeks ago, FSM is an
outgrowth of Walkertown, originally the
tent city set up to protest the student
housing shortage.

More than 300 students and faculty
members debated in front of Old Main
for about three hours before the forma-
tion of committees was agreed on.

Urges Adoption of Issues
Jim Hardy, graduate student from

England who invited University President
Eric A'. Walker to address last week's
Walkertown gathering, urged the adop-

obligation to sponsor some kind of rent
control.

Aaron Druckman, associate professor
of philosophy, brought another issue to
the group's attention.

"This is a State University, and the
only thing it lacks is color," Druckman
said. "There are only 200 black students
on this campus."

Repeating a proposal he made at last
week's Walkertown gathering, he sug-
gested that Negro students he recruited
from the State and be prepared to handle
college work.

"Do you students accept the presence
of 2,000 to 3,000 black students to this
campus?" Druckman asked. "Do the

tion of specific issues.
An onslaught of proposals followed.
Vincent Franklin, representing a

group of students protesting the alleged
high rent and poor living conditions in
apartments owned by State College
landlord and University professor Shio-
Chuan Sun, urged student support of a
rent strike.

"The landlords downtown have the

fraternities accept it? Do the dormitories
accept it?"

In reply to Druckman's remarks ,
Franklin, a black student , said, "I don't
want any black students to come up here
and face the problems that I'm facing. I
don 't want them to come up here and get
gypped."

A debate developed concerning the
power of the Undergraduate Student
Government.

Norman Schwartz,
USG congressman from
reason Walker is willing
that he knows it can't
USG can't do anything,

candidate for
town, said, "The
to talk to USG is
do anything. If
we'll take other

action.
"When the students decide to do

something, we'll do it, " Schwartz conti;
nued. "And if they (the administrators)
don't like it, we'll do it anyway because
it's our university."

War Veterans Platform
Dexter Thompson, another USG con-

gressman candidate from town, said he is
a war veteran and is running on a plat-
form to improve the veterans' status
here.

Thompson said he ' and his running
mates, Lee Simons and Marty Finan, feel
that veterans should not be required to
take physical education courses.

(Continued on page f ive )

Police Seize Drugs;
3 Students Arrested

Three University students that the students w e r e
were arrested early yester- "bound over to Centre Coutity
day morning on charges of Court."
possession and use of rnari- n ,, , ,, ., _, „ .
juana in an apartment in .. GSld toI° tbe Collegian,
Bluebell we re not sure & ¦we re

The defendants, Larry Dal- goiP? to f£ck,.with the idea of
t o n  ( 1 0 t h - s c i e n c e -  waivmS tne hearing. But the
Philadelphia), Marvin H . authorities are under the im-
Gold (7th-liberal a r t s -  %e¥l?n ±hat T .?"¦• I .am
Philadelphia) and Raymond g°? j° £?' ou' Sf *at JatI-
Sirchie (7th-arts and ar- th°u?J?' I ts  a h,f},°£ a place
c h i t e c ture-Conshohocken) and ll s s0 smaIL
were arraigned before State State College police entered
College Justice of the Peace the apartment with a search
Guy Mills yesterday. warrant. They found five con-

The three defendants waiv- tainers of marijuana, (ap-
ed hearing and Mills set their proximately half a pound), a
bail at $250 each. They are pipe and a cigarette rolling
now out on bail. Mills said machine.

I News From trie World. Nation & State
1 Heat Onl y Enemy Found at Khe Sank
h SAIGON — A combined force of 3,000 U.S. Marines
;! and 1,500 South Vietnamese infantrymen' swept around
J the abandoned Leatherneck base of Khe Sana, but they
i% found no enemy yesterday except the heat.
J Associated Press correspondent John Wheeler reported
,i that the allies' only casualties were felled by heat exhaus-
\ tion as they hacked their way through" dense jungle.
"1 Elements of the 3rd Marine Division established For-
;j ward Fire Base Nanking on the "site of their old Khe Sanh
[i battleground, where 250 Leathernecks died and 2,500 were
>t wounded .in a 71-day siege that was lifted in April. The
i base was abandoned in June in favor of a more mobile
*S Marine striking force in the northern provinces.
•*| U.S. spokesmen said Nanking was a temporary fire
*s base, set up only to secure the "Khe Sanh Valley. They
>; stressed that the Marines do not intend to stay there..

4 Thieu Says Enemy in 'Political Phase'-
j| SAIGON — President Nguyen "Van Thieu said yester-
&. day that the enemy has lost the Vietnam war on the battle-
5| field and has shifted emphasis to the political arena to
3 force " a. Communist-led coalition government on South
g Vietnam.
is ' "They know they cannot win militarily, so they move
5 to the political phase," he told newsmen at a Senate re-
3 ception. , < "" ' . ' ' . - -
§ „ He dwelt on the same theme in a speech earlier yester-
>§ ' . day to the National Assembly, noting that ' in. the past
s§ five months "the Communists have been unable to obtain
a. a single military success." . . .  1' . . ...
m ''The scheme, of the Hanoi regime is'.to havens-accept

that step which will lead to the creation of a coalition
government, paving the way for Communist takeover by
political means," said Thieu.

Reiterating his conditions for peace, Thieu said Hanoi
"has to acknowledge its aggression against South Vietnam
and must agree to end that aggression."

"The most reasonable way to end the war is for both
sides to scale down the level of hostilities, leading gradu-
ally to a cease-fire effectively controlled and guaranteed."

* , ' * *Irish Leader Refuses Meeting with Wilson
LONDON — Northern Ireland's prime minister was

invited yesterday to confer at No. 10 Downing St. on the
savage weekend rioting in Londonderry. But he turned his
back on Prime Minister Harold Wilson and hurried home.

Capt. Terence O'Neill, was visiting Britain when the
riots erupted. Wilson invited the Northern Ireland leader
to London for talks. O'Neill preferred to see his cabinet
first and returned to Belfast. A cabinet meeting is sched-
uled there today.

The British government has only limited power to
intervene. The official line in Belfast is that London must
stay out of Northern Ireland's affairs.

Opening Court Case: Wallace on Ballots?
WASHINGTON -li The Supreme Court opened an elec-

tion-year term yesterday with Earl Warren back as chief
justice and heard a plea aimed at boosting the presidential
chances of George C. Wallaace. ¦

"The 1968 -term of the Supreme .Court is. now con-
vened;", Warren announced briskly fo V packed courtroom,

his cheerful manner masking the controversy that has
• crackled about the court during the summer recess.

The court waded directly into election fights, ruling
in three cases and hearing a lawyer for Wallace argue that
Ohio should be forced to place his name on the presidential
ballot for the Nov. 5 election.

* * *France Urges End to Czech Occupation
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. — France declared yester-

day that only an end to the Soviet military occupation of
Czechoslovakia could remove bars to East-West coopera-
tion in the search for world peace. '

In a policy speech to the 125-nation United Nations
General Assembly Michel Debre, the French foreign minis-
ter, described the Soviet-led invasion of Czechoslovakia as
"another dark day in postwar history."

He asserted that, without an East-West detente, peace
is impossible in Europe and the world, and added: "There is
no detente that can accommodate , itself to occupation
troops stationed by force."

* * *
State Senate Contest Nears Resolution ¦
YORK, Pa. ;— York County'.citizens are due to learn

who represents them in the Senate when the results of
a long-contested election are announced, probably today.

The York County Board of Elections has 39 more
votes to count before it determines whether Robert Beers
or Henry Leader will' represent the 28th district in the
state senate.

The two opposed one another in the general elction¦ of November, 1966. Leader, the Democrat, emerged from

that meeting with a slight margin over the incumbent >Republican Beers. But some 1,200 absentee ballots re- *
mained uncounted. • *

Before the tabulating could get under way, Leader -V
challenged the process by which absentee votes are counted. JIn a case that went all the way to the State Supreme
Court, Leader contended it was the function of the district >elections board to count the absentee ballots. £As of yesterday, the unofficial count, including those '*
absentee ballots already counted, stood at 35,969 for Beers p.
to 35,954 for Leader. ?;

* * • ;.
Leg islature To Return to Harrisburg Nov. 7 t;

HARRISBURG — Senate Republican leaders recom- '$
mended yesterday that the legislature return Nov. 7, a i
plan wheih would give lawmakers about 13 working days p
to act on the session's unfinished business. |*

Sen. Robert-D. Fleming (R-AUegheny) announced the s,
plan after a meeting of the Republican members of the §
policy-making Senate Rules Committee. He said he would ^contact House Republican leaders to see if they agreed ft
on the return date. %

Lawmakers have been in recess since July 17, despite ij
efforts of -the Democratic minority to return. The recess P
was declared for the national conventions of both parties, ig
although many lawmakers had assumed they would be i
back "by mid-September. §

, Fleming said the major legislation still to be con- g
sidered by lawmakers includes implementation of the ju- 1
dicial article of the constitution; revision of the 21-year old h
Public Employes Act and confirmation of Judge Richard S
Wentley of Allegheny Juvenile Court. . 1

Gerson Asks For Large Turnout
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working knowledge of the basis of every business:
finance. And that means you'll be qualified to work
in any one of "the 170 separate product depart-
ments of General Electric.

Our representative will be on campus soon. Why
not plan on talking finance with him? It just might
prove profitable.

Book Into the General Electric Financial Manage-
ment Program'. . - i

Yoti don't have to have an extensive background
in economics or accounting to get into it All you
have to have is an aptitude for numbers and a
bachelor's degree. .

Our Financial Management Program is designed
to do the test. It'll fill in the blanks in your back-
ground and, at the same time, give you a chance
to show what you can do on a responsible job.

When you finish the program, you'll have a
GENE RAL ELECTRIC

An equal opportunity employer
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Generation of Protest
Are We So Different?

By JIM WOODCOCK .
Collegian Staff Writer

This is the age of protest, and we are
the protest generation .- . . or so we're told.
Told so often, that now, many of us believe
that we are the first and only generation to
protest.

The music and poetry of today are full
of protest as Protest against the establish-
ment, the dictates of a conservative society.
the* war wp ran't
understand. The
following could
very well reflect
the thoughts of
some in this, our
p r ot e s t gener-
ation:

"I was just
turned twenty-
one,

A n d  Henry
Phipps , the Sun-
day - school su-
perintendent ,

Made a speech
in Bindie's Opera WOODCOCK
House.

¦'The.honor of the f la g must be upheld,'
he said ,

'Whether it be assa iled by a barbarous
tribe of Tagalogs

Or the greatest power in Europe , '
And we cheered and cheered the speech

and the flag he waved,
As he spoke.
And I went to the war in spite of my

father,
And followed the f lag till I saw it raised
By our camp in a- rice field near Manila,

And all of us cheered and cheered it;
But there were -flies and poisonous

things;
And there was the deadly water, '
And the cruel heat,
And the sickening, putrid food;
And the smell of the trench just back

Colleg ian
Letter Poli cy
The Dally Collegian wel-

comes comments on news
coverage, editorial policy and
campus or non-campus af-
fairs. Letters must be type-
written, double spaced, signed
by no more than two persons
and no longer than 30 lines.
Students' letters should in-
clude name, term and major
of the writer. They should be
brought to the C -llegian of-
fice, Z9 Sackett, in person so
proper identification of the
writer can be made, although
names will be withheld by
request. If letters are re-
ceived by mail, Collegian will
contact the signer for verifi-
cation. The Collegian reserves
the right to fairly select, edit
and condense nil letters.

of Klhe tents . , , r ,
Where the"'soldiers went to empty

themselves;
And there were the whores who followed

us, f ull of syp hilis;
And beastly acts betoeen ourselves or

alone.
With bully ing h a t r e d , degradation

among us.
And days of loathing and nights of fear
To the hour of the charge through the

steaming Swamp,
Following the f l ag ,
Till I fe l l  with a scream, shot thorough

the guts,
Nov there 's a f l ag  over me in Spoon

Riuer.
A flag! a f lag!

* * *
This poem could have been written to-

day, by any of the protest generation.
Different War

It wasn't. The war being protested was
different , the society being attacked was
different. The poem first appeared in 1914
in the Spoon River Anthology, by Edgar
Lee Masters.

Even then, it seems, there was a group
which questioned war as a means of carry-
ing put national ;poIicy in foreign affairs,
and which questioned a society which wag
unable, or unwilling, to accept views not
completely in line with the leaders.

Are we then so much different from
past generations? Or are we just more ar-
ticulate in making our demands? Is our
society truly decadent? Or is it just warped
by fear? Are demands for complete and
total change justified , or must they be
tempered by an understanding of these fears?

Responsibility
The responsibility of finding answers to

these questions rests with this protest
generation . . .  if for no other reason than,
perhaps 50 years from now, another pro-
tester might look back wondering:

Are we really so much different?

HERE'S 1 I PICK'UP THE PUCK NEAR
THE BLUE LINE...WO0.P-FAMOIK

HOCKEY FLAYER
SKATING OUT
COT THE ICE..

I SHOOT! THE 60AUE THEY'RE WOT SLEEPING WE
NEVER EVEN SEES THE PUCK.' IM MONTREAL

^
TONIGHT.

To Old Main:
Your Time—Now!

Editorial Opinion

For the past three weeks the people
in Old Main have answered student
activists' demands with, "Express your
complaints through legitimate student
voices."

• The Administration has responded
to Walkertown and the Free Speech
Movement by saying, in effect, "Work
through the Undergraduate Student
Government."

Well , hold on to your belltower, Old
Main, 'cause here it comes.

. Forty-one students are-running in
the USG elections which open this
morning. Of these 41, at least four merit
special attention.

They are Alan Krivoy from North
Halls, Norman Schwartz from town, Jeff
Shear from West Halls, and Judy Rubin
from Simmons-McElwain.

All four have been involved in
Walkertown. All four have expressed
dissatisfaction with the voiceless and
powerless state of the student body. And
all four have been told that although
they might have valid complaints, they
must work through USG.

We support the election of these
four students because they have shown
they are willing to do something about
student grievances. They have not been
sitting back, like most students, content
with their beer and football games. They
have not raised an occasional feeble
voice, wondering "Why can't we achieve
what we want?"

Instead , they know why students
have not been able to present their re-
quests effectively. They know that stu-
dents here have been sitting back too
long, allowing their voices and power
to rot.

And they know that now, this term,
when a relatively small number of stu-
dents have banded together to argue for
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bona fide student causes, the small
number faces an overwhelming student
and faculty apathy.

The small number m u s t  work
against a student body which has no
confidence in student activism or USG,
due to a long history of administrative
indifference to USG requests^

The small number must also put up
with disinterest on the part of most
faculty members. True, some faculty
members have turned out at Walker-
town. The majority, however, are also
content with their beer and football
games, or whatever it is that faculty
members are content with.

The legitimate student issues we
refer to a r e  too numerous to
mention here. We have dealt with them
in the past — such complaints as those
concerning downtown living conditions,
dormitory living regulations, the class-
room situation and the student role in
University policy formation.

There are also issues of a much more
complex, and perhaps more important,
nature — such as the shamefully low
number of black students at Penn State
and the determination of the Univer-
sity's role in society.

But now your time has come, Old
Main. Hopefully, the four students we
have cited will be elected. Perhaps they
can convince 3-ou, by working "within
the system," that valid student com-
plaints exist.

Perhaps they can generate a call to
action on the part of USG—a call which
would lead to effective, well-docu-
mented presentation of student requests.

Should this happen, Old Main, you
will no longer'be able to ignore the stu-
dent voice.

We , for one, will not let you.

"The Nixon-Agne'w Laff-in's a comedy show
. . . Right ? ?"

Are the Faculty Bound by Rules?
TO THE EDITOR: On pages 17 and 20 of the University's
Guide to University Regulations Concerning Student Affairs,
Conduct and Discipline, the obligations of students as to their
proper conduct both inside and outside the classroom is stress-
ed. Students violating these rules are subsequently held ac-
countable for their actions, with proper disciplinary action
resulting.

But what about the faculty of the Pennsylvania State
University? Do the standards of decent behavior and conduct
demanded by the Administration and faculty apply to them as
well?

Unfortunately, it would appear as if they do not. For there
is one particular faculty member who has caused not only ex-
treme financial burdens for hundreds of University students,
but also has caused the University considerable embarrass-
ment.

However, the guilt does not rest upon Dr. Sun alone. His
colleagues — his fellow faculty members, are as much to'
blame as he is for permitting him to continue for so long un-
checked. The students themselves were finally forced to take
the necessary action to stop Dr. Sun.

Moreover, by not voicing their disapproval of his actions,
the faculty and-Administration of The Pennsylvania State
University have silently given him their incredibly apathetic
consent.

If some sort of action, legal or otherwise, is not brought
against Dr. Sun by the peoper officials, every member of this
University and community should hang their head in shame.
For if a faculty member does not observe the proper stan-
dards of conduct approved by the University Senate (and I
don't believe the University Senate would publicly approve Dr.
Sun's actions) , then how can the students be expected to ob-
serve them?! Actions speak louder than words, Dr; Sun!

Therefore I, 161-40-0009, (Terrence Michael McCabe, to
those interested), and approximately five hundred other par-
ticipants of the Free Speech Movement, publicly demand an
answer from Dr. Sun to the following question :

What do you value most, Dr. Sun—your chosen profession
of "teaching" or your real estate business — your role as
landlord or your role as a professor at The Pennsylvania State
University? There is a distinction, you know, or at'least that's
what I thought until coming here.

Terry McCabe
Pre-Law — '70

Should Have Grace and Courtes y
TO THE EDITOR: I think the editor of the Collegian ought to
have the grace and courtesy to support Dr. ^alker editorially
in a "confrontation" as artificial and contrived as the
present Walkertown affair.

I am not saying or implying that the president should al-
ways have the editor's support. I am saying only that so far
nothing of any substance has been reported in the Collegian to
justify a "movement" to take on the Administration".

With best regards from a graduate well "over 30".
David F. Fortney

Chemistry — '35

©he iatiii (EaUeouut
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Chi Omega
Salutes

Sigma Chi
Derby Day Oct. 8-13

Hay Rides
LOGUST HILL FARM

466-7247

H'HM. Says Nixon Coasting
SCR A N T O N , Pa. tgi —

Hubert H. Humphrey opened
the final month of his presiden-
tial campaign yesterday by
stepping' up personal attacks
on his Republican opponent,
charging that Richard M., Nix-
on "has ,spent most of - this
campaign ", vacationing" ' arid
"has taken the American peo-
ple for granted" because polls
show he will win.

"But we are coming up
fast ," the Democratic nominee
said. - . --•

Campaigning in major Pen-
nsylvania industrial centers,
Humphrey, drew enthusiastic
crowd response with his fre-
ewheeling barbs at Nixon.

Nixon -'Playing President'
In Erie, where a ' crowd

police estimated at 10,000, fill-
ed a downtown square, Hum-
phrey said that Nixon "has
been playing President so long
that I think it's time for a
change — let's get rid of'him."
.Humphrey said the .World

Series game he attended in
Detroit Sunday reminded him
of Nixon.

'.'Nixon is refusing to go to

Clark Visit
Canceled

The office of U.S. Senator
Joseph S. Clark (D-Pa.) an-
nounced yesterday t h a t
Clark's scheduled appearance
at the University has been
cancelled. Michael B y r n e .
C l a r k ' s Philadelphia ex-
ecutive assistant, made the
announcement but gave no
reason for (he cancellation.

Clark's appearance was to
be sponsored by the Univer-
sity's Chapter of the Young
Democrats in collaboration
with the Centre County
Young Democrats and the
Centre County Democratic
Party.

We're a petroleum and energy company ,
Bu t we bel ieve that making-our world a
belter place to live in makes good sense
as well as good business. And this kind
of thinking demands individuals with

Our Interviewer will be here soon. Talk to him

bat, he is looking for a base on
balls, he can't hit and he's
struck out twice before," the
Vice President said.
. Noting that Nixon as Vice
President once had a chance to
break a Senate tie to 'pass an
education aid bill , Humphrey
said. "As usual he ducked. He
didn't vote yes and he didn 't
vote.no. He just waited for Ihf
confetti and the ticker tape."

"For Mr. Nixon," Humphrey
went on, "what really counts
are not ideas' and programs
but crowds, and confetti and
ticker tape.

A few antiwar signs dotted
the rear of the crowd, but
some of these also bore Hum-
phrey buttons. After h i s
speech. ' many in the crowd
pressed forward to shake
Humphrey's hand, and the vice

ideas and energy. People who can see
the potentials ;—usual and unusual—
which our products -have for improving
the world. People like you. Bring your
ideals, and your motivat ion , where they'll

making things happen
with ener gy

president left the area saying
to himself , "Good , g o o d ,
good."

After a series of television
tapings, Humphrey h e a d e d
east, continuing to hit away at
Nixon.

Nixon — 'No Record'
In a speech prepared for

delivery at the University ot
Scranton Humphrey said that
"outside ot his early congrcs-

make good things happen. See our
interviewers on campus. Or send a
resume to: 1 Mr. G.'O. Wheeler , Manager
Professional Recruitment; 717 Fifth
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022

ARCO Chemical Division
Nuclear Materials and Equipmen t Corporation
Atlantic Richfield Hanfbrd Compa ny

An Equal Opportunity Employer

sional campaigns of smear and
distortion. Mr. Nixon has
compiled virtually no record at
all during 22 years of running
for office.

"While some of us wcr?
fighting for Social Security,
medicare, civil rights, housing
jobs, and all the other Demo-
cratic programs passed in the
past few years. Mr. Nixon sat
on the sidelines, only coming
on the field to attack and op-
pose our efforts."

He recalled that former
President Dwight D. Eise-
nhower, when asked what ma-
jor decisions Nixon had par-
ticipated in as vice president,
replied . "Just give me a week
and I'll think of one."
Wallace — 'Appeals to Fears'

"And so Mr. Nixon has spent
most of this campaign vaca-
tioning." Humphrey said. "But
the White House is no place for
a vacationer and the people
know it."

U KRA NiAN CLUB
first meeting

Wed., Oct. 9, 7:30
21S HUB

Friends & Interested Peop le
Welcome

Slides, Ghroese Art Exhibit,
'New Morality'on Schedule

By BARBARA McCOLLOUGH
Collegian Staff  Writer

Today can be .a field day for those
with an affinity for art as the Chinese
Club Art Exhibit opens in the main
lounge of the Hetzel Union Building
from 8 a.m. 'til 7 p.m.

Also ready for artistic apprecia-
tion is the Faculty Art Exhibition
which will continue this week in the
HUB Art Gallery. Gallery hours are
11 a.m. 'til 4 p:m. and 6 p.m. 'til 9 p.m.
dail y.

If you feel rugged and a little
daring tonight, attend t h e  R o c k
Climbing meeting at 7:30 in 111
Boucke Building. Tonight 's program
will feature slides and discussion.

If you don 't feel rugged but you

. End Crime with

do feel a little daring, join in on the
Students for a Democratic Society
meeting at 8:30 tonight in 214 HUB.

Also scheduled for tonight is a
meeting of the Men's Residence Coun-
cil at 7:30 in 203 HUB.

Do you sometimes wonder how
your oersonal philosophies stack up
with the new attitude trends among
voung peonle? If so, you might be
interested in hearing Dr. Will Her-
herg speak on "Why Are You Going
Where? — The New Moralitv" at 7:30
tomp-"nw night in 111 Boucke.

Tickets for this week's Artist
Series featuring The Philadelphia
Woodwind Quintet will be distributed
tomorrow from 1:30 p.m. 'til 5 p.m.
and Thursday and Friday from 9 p.m.
'til 5 p.m.

30,000 Troops

Nixon Proposes Peace
'Of Honor, Generosity'

WASHINGTON (JP) — Richard M. Nix-
on said yesterday that Secretary of State
Dean Rusk has advised him that the Ad-
ministration still hopes for progress in the
Vietnam peace talks before the Nov. 5 presi-
denti.il election.

The Republican nominee for the presi-
dency said that if those negotiations fail
and' he becomes President, he will seek a
sett lement of both honor and generosity, of-
fering even to help Communist North Viet-
nam rebuild her bomb-shattered economy if
interference in the South ended.

Nixon said the American people will
have to decide whom they want at the con-
ference table after Jan. 20. He said that Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey would have
President Johnson's war policy "like an
albatross around his neck" if he wins the
election.

Briefed by Husk
Nixon told a meeting of United Press

International editors that Rusk had briefed
him for an hour yesterday in New York.

"The secretary of slate told me that
there was no significant change insofar as
those negotiations are concerned ," Nixon
said.

"He indicated that it was still , however,
the hope of the Administration that they
might be able to make some progress before
the election."

Once again Nixon said that for him to
discuss what he would do as President would
destroy the chance of success for progress
in the Paris negotiations. On that basis he

restated his personal moratorium on talk of
post-inauguration policy.

But he eased it a bit. stating for example
that he would not as President increase the
current level of bombing of North Vietnam.

In question and answer session that
lasted nearly an hour. Nixon talked pri-
marily of the war and said that had the cur-
rent administration heeded his past criti-
cism of military and diplomatic policy, the
conflict would be over now.

He went from that session to Walter
Reed Army Hospital to call on former Presi-
dent Dwight D. Eisenhower, who is re-
cuperating from a heart attack.

Nixon plunged into the Vietnam issue
when a questioner said it had been suggested
that he is not facing specifically the matters
which will be on the agenda of the next
president. "

"Why don't you try me?" Nixon replied.
Lists Vietnam Criticisms

That brought a question about his Viet-
nam views.

Nixon said he has been a consistent
critic of the administration: believes it
wasted military power by app lying it gradu-
ally: said there should have been greater
efforts to enlist the Soviet Union on the side
of peace; and said that there has not been
enough emphasis on pacification and the
strengthening of South Vietnam itself.

"All of these failures have contributed
to a delay in ending the war." Nixon said.
"I believe that if all these criticisms had
been . . . adhered to the war would have
been ended before now."

Wallace: Law for D.C
WASHINGTON (AP) — George C. Wallace

said yesterday that if he is elected President he
would move up-to 30,000 troops into the nation 's
capital to stamp out crime in its streets.

"I don't care what it takes, this city is going
to be safe," Wallace declared.

The former Alabama governor carried his
third party campaign to within sight of the
White House as he delivered a major foreign
policy speech at the National Press Club. He
capped the speech with a call to crush out
crime in the capital city, ' which has a pre-
dominantly Negro population.

'Get-Tough' Attitude
"We're going to put some troops

Wallace said . "You're going to be
the streets if it takes 30,000 troops

Wallace took a get-tough attitude as he spell-
ed out his goals in foreign affairs and urged an
end to what he called a "no win" policy in Viet-
nam.

The American Independent candidate called
for a military victory in Vietnam if the Paris
peace talks fail. He urged an end to f oreign aid
to nations helping Communist countries and
demanded reduction of trade with Cuba by this
country's allies

in this city,"
able to walk

Latin America and said: "We will see that the
principles of the Monroe Doctrine oiice again
become the cornerstone of American policy in
this hemisphere."

He said he would be willing to go to a summit
meeting with the Soviet Union and that the
United States should not subordinate its in-
terests to the United Nations.

And he asked an end to economic sanctions
against the white government of Rhodesia.

'Dedicated to Peace'
Wallace said he is dedicated to peace and

said that the best way to achieve it is to main-
tain military superiority.

Asked at another newsmen's meeting under
what circumstances he might drop the atomic
bomb if President , Wallace replied, "We will
never have nuclear warfare in this world."

He made this statement at a United Press In-
ternational newspaper editors' conference.

Wallace said he wanted the United States to
open up such a military lead over other nations
that none would dare attack.

He added, "I would not ojjislder nuclear war
at all'in Vietnam."

He hurled charges of treason at antiwar pro-
testors who fly Viet Cong flags and call publicly

Wac Set
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Faste r absorbency . Longer pro tection. That s
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Mac Says . . . It 's Mac 's for Slacks! Stop in Today
and .choose from our large selection of Permanent
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tooth and Stri pes. Colors? We have a whole rainbow
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Susquehanna Universit y

pr esents

THE LETTERMEN
Tuesday, Oct. 8 8:30 p.m

Chapel Audito rium

All seats reserved $3.00 .

THE RAMSEY LEWIS TRIO
Chapel Auditorium

Sat., Oct. 19 8:30 p.m

All seats reserved $3.00

For tickets for both write:

Susquehanna University Box Office
Box 4000
Selinsgrove, Pa.

Enclose a stamped , self-addressed envelope
and remittance with order.

HUME
MILLMAN

for USG
Fra terni ty

Congressman
• Sports Director WDFM
• Sophomore Class Senate
• Orientation Leader
• Treas., Delphi Hat Society

FRATERNITY MEN
Do YOU care about • • m i

Free Speech Movemen t?
University Senate?
Board of Trus tees?

Loco Parentis?

Hank Millman cares. Elect him
USG Fraternity Congres sman today

Patti Granieri
Nancy Haroldson
Terry Lisetski
Lynn Malloch
Nancy Schultz
Christine Statler
Robin Triest
Pam Voris
Wendy Williams

Joan Bush
Gerri Carroll
Lynda Clements
Pam Fegely
Sue Felty
Jane Frey
Bobbi Fox

Linda Zolyak

iv*-̂ .̂.~.?ir-̂ . ....xi?~^3^~^...-y i?~~^.^?b

ALPHA PH
Warmly Welcome Their

Fall Pledge Class
Mary Baker Barb Gregory
Joan Bertolet Patti Granier

Sale Begins Monday, Ocf. 7, Continues All Week!

hrifty

v

STORE WIDE • • •
20% OFF SALE!

CHILDREN'S
SWEATERS

LADIES
SUITS

: MEN^S
KNIT SHIRTS

LADIES'
SLACKS

LADIES' TOPS
AND BLOUSES

222 W. HAMILTON AVE. (NEXT

HOURS DAILY 10 'TIL 9,

TO PA. STATE STORE)
SAT. 10 TIL 6

SALE
WIGS. FALLS and WIGLETS

100% Human Hair Guaranteed

2 DAYS ONLY
MONDAY... OCT. 7
TUESDAY... OCT. 8

Downtow ner Motor Inn
240 S. Pugh St.

Wigs —$21.95 Falls — $34.95
Wiglets — $6.00

Lee Draper Hair Goods
Lancaster. Pa

CAR STEREO
• Car Radios • Home/Beach Taps Players

• Tape Accessories e Records to 8 track cartridge
Duplicating 64 minutes /S6.99

• All 4 8c 8 track pre-recorded tapes
now on sale

• Complete Home-Auto Service Center

AUDIO MOTIVE CO
315 W. BEAVER AVE. (rear)

Beside Centre County Film Lab Parking Lot
"Centre County Auto Sound Head quarters "

ELECT

ROB KEPLER
For

FRESHMAN
CLASS PRESIDENT

The Proud Sisters of

Sigma Delta Tau
introduce their new

Fall Pledge Class
Diane Asms

Margie Handler Martha Benoff
Lynda Cohen

Joan Ginsburg Sunny Lehrman
Barbara Lipman

Rosalie Marcus Judy Mittleman
Shelly P earlstien

Amy Singer Leslye Sork
Hedu Stein

i

F R E E
Monogram on your new London Fog

coat when you purchas e it at any

one of our three Mr. Charles Shops.

This offer for a limited time only.

^ ff V̂ JV^̂ ^ UK^
State College

PARK & SHOP ...
S. Allen • 230 E. College • College at Garner

YAF Discusses
Fortas, Firearms

Young American s for Freedom opened their meeting last
night with a discussion of the defeated Fortas Supreme Court
appointment.

One of the points brought up about Fortas was the thr eat of
a breakdown in the separation of powers between the Ex-
ecutive and Judicial branches of government. According to
YAF member , Anton Ness, Fortas almost singlehandedly con-
cealed ^President Johnson 's involvement in both the Jenk ins
and the Bobby Baker scandals , and was also conspicuously in-
volved in whitewash ing Johnson during the Bill Sol Estes scan-
dal .

Some of the Senate testimony, Ness continued , conclusively
demonstrated that For tas had 'pressured' two newspaper
editors to 'hush up ' the first Jenkins arrest , but was unable to
prevent the story 's coming out when Jenkins was again ar-
rested on a morals charge.

It was brou ght out during the Senate investigation, Ness
continued , that Fort as has been Johnson 's personal lawyer
since Johnson entered politics. "Johnson 's first congressional
appointment was decided in a court case," Ness said. "Fortas
was Johnson 's lawyer and Justice Thornberry the other John-
son appointee to the Supreme Court , decided the case ."

Turning to gun control , John Scarnali said , "The most ef-
fective way to disarm a country, as the Nazis did , is to get the
people to register their arms. When you know who has them,
it's the first step toward getting them away. If John and Bob-
by Kennedy hadn 't been assassinated , I seriously doubt that
the present push to register guns , which is emotional in
nature , would be so widespread in the country. '

"I have heard arguments that go something like... 'but it will
be worthwhile if we can save just one life', said YAF chair-
man Doug Cooper. "I t is a proble m but I tend to disagree. I
think it is apparent that if you legislated almost anything you
could save a few lives.

"If you forbade people to own television , for instance , you
might save the life of some repairman who might be elec-
trocuted , or if you ruled cars somehow illegal , you would un-
doubtedly save thousands of lives. But we wouldn 't do it
Therefore I don 't think the 'save one life' argument is valid.
There are any number of things one wouldn 't be willing to do
to save one life," Cooper said.

—Coll eslan Photo by Paul Schaaffer
EIGHT NOW IT'S ONCE UP ON A FLOOR , but in a few short weeks it'll be "Onc e Upon
a Ma ttress ," the Penn State Thespians ' Fall Ter m selection. The musical comedy is a
take-off on the story of "The Princess and the Pea," and will , be presented Nov. 7, 8
and 9 in Schwab.

Lock Haven Editor To Speak

Matt ress' Here Nov. 7-9
By ELAINE WEB

Cotleaian Staff Writer .
"Once Upon a Mattress" was Carol

Burnett's greatest Broadway success.
Ellen Kay, student director, predicts
another success, Penn State style.

The Thespian production of "Once
Upon a Mattress" will play November 7,
8 and 9 in Schwab. The musical comedy
is a take-off on "The Princess and the
Pea." The princess is ugly but vivacious;
the prince is a mama's boy; the queen is
domineering; and the king is mute.

According to Miss Kay, "The script
is very clever and the songs are just
beautiful. Each principal could steal the
show, the casting is so good.

The full cast follows:
Sam Freed, The Minstrel; Don

Sekellick, Queen Aggravain; B i l l
Angstadt, Prince Dauntless the Drab;
Nathan ' Kurland, King' Sextimus the
Silent; . Shirley Zecker, Lady Larken;

Mark Baker , Sir Harry; Arlene Jara,
Princess Winnifred the Woebegone.

The chorus: Beth Price, Princess
No. 1 and Lady; Linda Dildine, Lady
Mabelle; Stan Livenspire, Sir Luce;
Joseph Kunst, Sir Studley; Sue Ryave,
Haily; Yvette Altice, Lady Orwena;
Yvonne Chomitzky', Lady Merrill; Lor-
rie DeMarco, Lady Lucile; other Ladies-
in-Waiting, Jo Duca, Barbara Hayley,
Kristy Kemberling", Gay Eger and Lin-
da Lake; and Knights, Charles Roll,
Marty Satinsky, Jon Schmid , Jeff West,
Rod Wheeland, Russ Brooks, Gerry
Schmid, John Fosnaught, Walt Schoen
and Gary Smalls.

The directorial staff includes: Ellen
Kay, director; Ned Trautman, musical
director; Judy Nemens, vocal director;
Michele Keller, choreographer; Dick
Zeller, stage manager. The production
staff consists of D.D.J. Markley, set
designer, and Frank Palinski, costume
designer. Mrs. Ruth Yeaton is the ad-
viser-producer of the Thespians.

Use Collegian Classifieds

DAILY COLLEGIAN
LOCAL AD
DEADLINE
11:00 AJ4.
Tuesday

Students
tne college ot numan

ivelopment' s Living Center. A
;ht buffet dinner will be
rved.

Chinese To Show Theta Siqs Initiate 8
Movies. Folk Dance

The Chinese Club will spon-
sor a special program in cele-
brat ion of the 57th National
Anniversary of the Republic of
China. The program will be
held at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in
the recital hall cf the Music
Buildin g.

The Chinese Club , under the
direction of Ling Wen Hu, club
advisor , and Chao-To n Tony
Chi , is compr ised of 10 stu-
dents and faculty members of
Chinese origin.

Included in Thursday 's er. "
tertainment will be a group of
U students who will perform
several folk songs in Chinese

A color film will be shown in
English on "Education in
Taiwan ". After this there will
be a demonstration of shadow-
boxing and folk dancing follow-
ed by a fa shion show of
modern and antique national
costumes. The program will
culminate with the showing of
"Four Loves ", a movie based
upon a popula r Chinese novel.
"Four Loves" will be presented
in Chinese with English subti-
tles.

Tickets for the affair are
51.25 and can be obtained at
the main desk of the Hetzel
Union Building from 9 a.m. un-
til 5 p.m.

Theta Sigma Phi , women's journa lism-Philadelphia), Wan-
professional journalism and cy Spence ( 7 t h - E n g l i s h -
communications society, ini- Greenville), Pat Gurosk y (7th-
tiated eight student members j o u r n a l i s  m-Philadelphia ) ,
at a tea last week. J o a n ne  B o r  rell i ( 7 t h -

T„ -„;.„. *k„ TT-h..»»..>. ai journalism-Turtle Creek) andJouun g the University s Al- Ju (Jy R,fe (i0th.joun/aiiSm.
pha Tau chapter are Amy mil- Harrisburg).
son (8th-consumer services in The society will initiate a
bus iness-Midland), Josephine group of professional women
Ci r a u l o  ( 7  th-journalism- from the University com-
Swissvale), Diane Clark (7th- munity and State College area
journal ism-Alexandria Bay, N. Sunday. Becky Gross , editor of
Y.), Patricia Filippi (7th- the Lock Haven Express , will

Princess. Pea Rejuven ated



American college youth.

They are maturin g in a country still

in its adolescence. In a countr y

troubled with war and opp ressed with po verty. ..

And they are faced with the great mora l

crises of our tim e of civil ri ghts

and equal opportun ity . . .  of human di gnit y . . .
And they are testing the bas ic guaranteed

freedoms . . .  the ri g ht to free speech and

assembl y ... the ri ght to free choice ...
They ask the answers and look for new questions

They reject no challenge , accept no failure.

youn g in sp irit and old in

. And they are not j ust observers

They remain }

committment.

they are participants

USG elections

Oct. 8, 9, 10

MILTON SHARP

Lending Their Support

SPONSORED by The YOUNG DEMOCRATS

£

career
engineering

opportunities
f or  seniors in all branches of engineering

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 6

APPOINTMENTS SHOULD BE MADE IN ADVANCE
COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICE

THROUGH YOUR

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL SHIPYARD
PORTSMOUTH. NEW HAMPSHIRE

POSITIONS ARE IN THE CAREER CIVIL SERVICE

(An Equal Opportunity Employer)

ATTENTION
SENATOR JOSEPH CLARK

TODAY
4 P.M. HUB Ballroom

Also with ROBERT HUMPHREY

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
HARBOUR TOWERS

710 S. Atherton Si State College, Pa

STUDIO APARTMENTS
Furnished or Unfurnished 1 Bedroom Apartments

Call Alex Gregory Associates , Inc.
238-5081 ' SUITE 102 HOLIDAY tNN

For information and application to
HOLD AN APARTMENT FOR YOU!

are you getting the mos'
from your present I
wettin g solution ?
TRY _««*^

at our
e andY expense ana

FEEL THE DIFFERENCE!

f MI-CON LABORATORIES, INC 1
1 520 Bonner Road I

Wauconda, Illinois 60084 j

' NAME I

Official To Speak on Alcoh olism

CANDIDATES FOR THE TITLE OF MISS COLLEGE OF Smith. The queen will be chosen Saturday at an all-day
AGRICULTURE are first row, left to right, Constance Ag Hill outing at the Civil Engineering Camp. In addition
Frazier, Kaihryn Yearick, Patricia Marchezak and Nancy to the crowning, there will be outdoor sports in the after-
Soke. Second row. left to ' right, are Dorothy Norman, noon, a barbecue dinner and a dance in the evening.
Joan Bowman, Carol Ann Rossow, Kira Schultz and' Vicki

Investiaative Groups Formed

. David G r i m m , executive
director of the Pennsylvania
Alcohol Education Foundation,
will appear on campus this
week to speak on alcoholism.
Grimm will be in Findlay
Lounge (East Halls) at 7

tonight, in Warnock Hall Lounge
(North Halls) at 7 p.m. tomor-
row, in Waring Lounge (West
Halls) at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow
and in Fisher Hall Meeting
Room (East Towers) at 7 p.m.
Thursday.

* « *
A.U.S.A. To Meet

The Association of t h e
United States Army will hold
its first meeting of the Fall
Term at 7:30 tonight in 101
Wagner Building.

Officers will be nominated
and this year's A.U.S.A. high
school speakers program will
be planned at tonight's meet-
ing.

As this is the organizational
meeting for the coming year,
all old members should attend.
The meeting is open to all
freshmen and upperclass R. O.
T. G. cadets.

* * *
Airplane Club Meeting

The Penn State M o d e l
Airplane Club will meet at 7:30
tonight in 232 Hammond Build-
ing. • * •

Computer Education
The Central Pennsylvania

Chapter of the Association for
C o m p u t i n g  M a c  hinery
(A.C.M.) will hold its first
meeting of the season at 7:30
p.m. tomorrow in 109 McAllis-
ter Building. Panel discussion
entitled "Education in Com-
puter Science: A Student-
Faculty Dialogue" will be
featured. « » •

Education Council
The Education Student Coun-

cil will meet at 6:30 tomorrow
night in 217-218 Hetzel Union
B u i l d i n g .  Pr o s  pective
members are urged to attend.

* » •
Industrial Engineers

The American Institute for
Industrial Engineers is ac-
cepting applications for mem-
bership for the 1968-69 year.
Applications may be purchased
at the Industrial Engineering
office , 207 Hammond Building.

The A.I.I.E. keeps students
informed of current develop-
ments in industry and allows
students to talk with men in
their field. Plans for A.I.I.E.
include a dinner meeting on
Oct. 22 followed by a tour oi
Cerro Copper & Brass.

Czech Crisis
A first-hand account of the

Russian i n v a si o n  of Czeh-
oslovakia will be given at
7:30 p.m. Thursday in the
Assembly Room of the Nittany

Lion Inn. Robert Scholten. pro-
fessor of geology, will be the
guest speaker and will relate
his personal impressions of the
invasion.

Scholten was in Prague at-
tending t h e  International
Geological Congress when' the
Soviet and other East Euro-
pean forces moved to crush the
Dubcek regime. He remained
in the Czech capital for the
next few days and was one of
the last Americans to be eva-
cuated.

• » *
Omcse Club

The Chinese Club will hold a
"Double Tenth Holiday" at
7;30 p.m. Thursday in the
recital hall of the Music Build-
ing. Tony Chi, club represen-
tative, said the program will
celebrate the 57th Anniversary
of the Republic of China.
Featured will be Chinese folk
songs", dances and a Chinese
movie, "Four Loves."

Capital Punishment
Citizens for the Abolition of

Capital Punishment in Penn-
sylvania will meet at 8 p.m.
Thursday in the small lounge
of Eisenhower Chapel. Indivi-
duals interested in working for
a more humane, up-to-date
system of justice are urged to
attend the meeting.

Charles Newman, professor

of law enforcement and cor-
rections, will be present to ad-
vise on the establishment of
committees for public informa-
tion and lobbying. A possible
campaign for suspension " of
state executions on the grounds
of cruel and unusual punish-
ment, as in the case of Carl
Melton who has been on Death
Row for seven years, will be
considered. Further informa-
tion may be obtained from
Mrs. Catherine Van der Kar,
chairman, at 237-3626.

* * *
Air Force Interviews

The United States Air Force
Officer Selection Team will be
at the Hetzel Union Building
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. today
through Friday to interview
men and women for commis-
sioning as Second Lieutenant.

* * *
Marine Rep Here

Captain John F. Brennan of
the Marine Officer Selection
Office in Pittsburgh, will be on
campus Oct. 14-16 to interview
and test students who wish to
be commissioned in the U.S.
Marine Corps. Interviews and
testing will be conducted in the
HUB.

The officer p r o g r a m s
available to undergraduates
are the Platoon Leaders Class
(Groun d) and Platoon Leaders
Class (Aviation). These pro-

grams have • two six-week
training periods, which, with
successful completion, lead to
a commission upon graduation.
For seniors or recent gra-
duates there are the Officer
Candidate Course and the
Aviation O f f i c e r  Candidate
Course, which require suc-
cessful completion of a ten-
week training period after gra-
duation and leads to a commis-
sion. Another important pro-
gram is the Women Officer
Candidate Course, for women
who are juniors, seniors or coir
lege graduates.

Free Speech Movement Picks Issues
("Continued from page one) courses without text books next term. A

"I'm 24 and they want me to be well- petition urging the establishment of a
rounded," Thompson said, adding "We University-owned bookstore was also cir-
also carry political power in the State." culated Sunday and will be presented at

At the end of Sunday's forum, which the Nov. meeting of the University
had moved from Old Main lawn into the Senate.
Hetzel Union Building ballroom, the ac- A committee headed by rjanny Gallot.on committees were set up and students was e3tabiished to investigate the Univer-were chosen to head each group. sit -s ties with the m%itary. Ear]ier
t, Pie! 

c0™.mltte
f
e °n J°usl?g w

% £e discussion led to two proposals - askingheaded by Vincent Franklin. He said he the University to drop ROTC from theplans to continue to amass student sup- curriculum| £r demanding that if theport for a rent strike. A petition protest- courkes  ̂ continued ^credit toward
mlnSf wrclrcuFated Sun'ay"11 * "̂ ^aduation be **» for ** ^™-

Bookstore Committee' Judy- Rubin, a candidate for USG
Adam Sokolow will head the commit- congresswoman f r o m  S i m m o n s -

tee to set up a University-owned bo- McElwain residence halls, will head the
okstore. Sokolow is considering a boycott free press committee. Miss Rubin is seek-
of the downtown bookstores if faculty ing writers to work on the free press,
members will cooperate by teaching their . She said the paper will aim "to tell it like

WDFM Schedule
TODAY

f:30-9:45 a.m. — WDFM News
¦M:05 p.m. — WDFM News
4:05-6 p.m. — Music of the Masters

8:30-9 p.m. — Jazz Panorama _
9-9:30 pm. — Two on the Aisle
9:30-10 p.m. — Smatter - featuring

taped lectures by the Rev. Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr.

-10-10:05 p.m. — WDFM News
f Brahms-Quartet in A; Variations Martin Luther King Jr.

-on a-—Theme--of—Haydn:- Piano - -10-10:05 p.m. — WDFM News
Concerto No. 2; Academic 10:05-12 p.m. — Sy m p h o n i c
Festival Overture) Notebook (Haydn Symphony No.

6-6:05 p.m. — WDFM News 49 and No. 44; Beelhoven Sym-
6:05-7:30 p.m. — After Six (Popular, phony No. 9)

easy listening) 12 p.m. — WDFM News
7:30-7:45 p.m. — Dateline News - TOMORROW
7:45-7:50 p.m.- — Dateline Sports 6:45-6:50 — WDFM News
7:50-8 p.m. — Comment (Student- 6:50-9:30 a.m. — Penn State Week-

Faculty Discussion) day (Top 40 with news on the half
•-8:30 p.m. — Sound of Folk Music hour)

„lt is."
!' To Investigate Black Enrollment

The White Liberation Front and the
Douglas Association will be asked to
investigate the possibility of adding more
black students to the campus enrollment.
The White Liberation Front is a group of
students concerned with racial relations.
The Douglas Association is an organiza-
tion of black students.

A committee on education and the
role of the University, and a committee
on due process of law for students involv-
ed in disciplinary action were suggested,
but no students were appointed to either
of these committees.

The next Walkertown Free Speech
forum is scheduled for 2 p.m. Sunday in
the HUB ballroom. All committee heads
will present progress reports, according
to the announced agenda.

BIG BROTHER
AND

i THE HOLDING COMPANY
Featuring

HPP

JANIS JOPLIN
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Perfect symtool
of tlae love yoix sliare
Being with each' other, doing things together . . . knowing that
your affection is growing into precious and enduring love: Happily,
all these cherished moments will be forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.
If the name, -Keepsake, is in the nng and on the tag, you are
assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction . The engagement
diamond is flawless , of superb color, and precise modern cut. Your
Keepsake jeweler will assist you in making your selection ... He s
in the yellow pages, under "Jewelers."

•̂ ••••••••••••••••••••••• •̂̂ •••••••••••••••• o«a«o*«*i••••••••• «••«-«
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DIAMOND RINGS ' '?

ROYALTY
LEE CROWN

Rinp (mo SlOO to 510,000. ItatuHoni oilaigd to Am tarty of
detail .Trade-niai* reg. A. H. Pond Company, Inc Ert. ISM.

f rToWTO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I
Please send new 2D-pags booklet, "How. To Plan Your Engage-1 „

i 353fesf iaasaKaaa»aM ; i October is &30 p.m
I Name-

j Addres
I City:—

I :
t nfft f fT . — :

I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90. SYRACUSE.N. Y. 13201 •
•••»••••••••••o«»***«*«•••••••••••••••••••©•••©••••••••••••©••••••»
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Tickets on Sale Tomorrow, Ground

CU m
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Floor HUB :

Collegia n Notes
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Representatives will be on campus October 11, 1968
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The X»
Purist* ^Button-Down

-asasf?? ' The
New

Bristol

Gollegiately * Correc t...
For Fall 1968: Sero offers a choice of two
of America's most celebrated campus collar
models — the Purist® button-down and the
new, dist inctive Bristol. Deftly tailored —
with trimly tapered body lines — in a host
of handsome solid colourings, stripings and
checks, many exclusive with Sero. Both
models come in fine-combed 100% cotton or
durable press.
AVAILABLE AT

Jwtffc Hfcfp&
114 West College Avenu e

State College , Pa

(CCoimifM by Sera of Nn> Knm lie 19U

The Sisters of

Alpha Gamma Delta
would like to

welcome their new
p ledges

Donna Clingaman
Bonnie Goldberg
Ruthy Kohut

Barb Oswald
Jo Anne Stemlei
Trill Ziesenheim

^* want to be
Your milkmani

ED GEARHART

the taste testt ry
your first quart is free

Call 237-3426 for home delivery.
IT'S FRESHER BECAUSE IT'S PRODUCED

LOCALLY BY MEMBERS OF THE
MEADOW PRIDE MILK PRODUCERS

ASSOCIATION

Wow! What is it?
Python LTD.

i Fully equipped

ĵS\

What happened to your Viper
Mark IV?

I just couldn't identify
with that car. ,

3. That's what you said about
the Sidewinder Eight.

But a Python is some-
thing else. Four-on-th»»
floor , six-barrel carb,
console tr.ch ... and
what a steal!

m

—/Im
¦<^r

4. Don't you think you ought to
hold onto a car more than a
month, Chet?

"When you see a great
buy coming your, way,
you have to grab it.

S. That's-what I did yesterday-
signed up for Living Insurance
from Equitable. At my age tha
cost is low, and I get solid
protection now that will continue
to cover my family later when
I get married. Plus a nice
nest egg when I retire.

With the right set of
wheels, you U go a
long way.

For rhforrnation about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.
For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer , orwrite: Lionel M. Stevens, Manager, College Employment

IfEQUTHE ITABLE
The-Equitable Lite Assurance Society of the United States
1285 Avenue of the Americas, New York. New York 30019
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F © Equitabl e 196&

LIBERAL ARTS
STUDENT COUNCIL
Applications For Membershi p

Now Available At
HUB Desk

Are

"Student Power
Through Student Invo lvment "

The Sisters of

PHI MU
atulate
p ledge class

congr

their f a l l

Cindy Davis Jackie Robinson
Jill Fleagle Lennie Uzialko
Donna Menin Candy Wolfe
Carol Myers Donna Young
Sandy Patterson . Robbie Zucco

BETTE CARSON
It You Care Enough

To Want the Very Besf

USG EAST

State Romps in Second Has!
• By DON McKEE spelled upset. -

. . / . „ „_ f„ vj itnr On the first pass, Denny Onfcotz. who has nowAssistant Sports Editor won Qr save/almost as many games as he's
Allie Sherman, coach of the New York played, stepped in front of the intended

Giants, has' this favorite saying. It goes, "When receiver and grabbed the ball. He ran it back
you get the break , go for the score." And he 10 yards to the West Virginia 21, where
generally applies the saying. . Burkhart, took over.

On Saturday at West Virginia, Chuck Bomb Connects
Burkhart did precisely that , made it work and The junior quarterback, who played-his best
brought Penn State a come-from-behind win game to date, stepped back to passi on the first
over the stubborn Mountaineers, 31-20. piay an<j tossed the bomb. Charlie Wilson, a

With the Lions trailing 14-7 in the second quar- > soph playing in his first game, took it straight
ter, and the crowd of 34,500 that crammed into over his head in the end zone for a touchdown
West Virginia 's bandbox stadium screaming for that got the Lions back into a game they might
blood, State got the break. easily have lost. ,

The Lions had just punted the ball back to , "On that play I ¦ was looking for. Ted
West Virginia, and the Mountaineers' great so- (Kwalick) in the flat," Burkhart said in the
phomore quarterback, Mike Sherwood, was out locker rom. "When he got covered I looked for
to get a two-touchdown lead that might have Charlie. He made quite a catch."

—collegian pnoro "V paui Levine
PICKING. UP several of his 125 yards gained rushing. Stale's Charlie Pitiman is assisted
by a block thrown by tackle Dave Bradley (73) on West Virginia's George Henshaw (73).
Also chasing the slippery Pittman are Mountaineers Dale Farley (81) and Carl Crennel
(51). Pitiman scored a touchdown and also picked up 70 yards on four pass receptions.

DAILY COLLEGIAN Kappa Phi Rose TeaCLSliSAD Wedn7̂ ap":m0ct- 9
10:30 A.M. Day -Wesley Foundation

Before Publicatior. Au Women Welcome

• Burkhart , understated the case considerably
— Wilson made a fantastic catch. Mountaineer
defender Ron Pobolish was covering Wilson so
closely he did everything but undress the
youngster. The play was the first the soph was
directly involved in, and he may have to play
quite a few years to top it.

Until that game-tying play, Sherwood had
done quite a job challenging the Lions. After
.Burkhart had put State on the scoreboard first
by moving the Lions 73 yards in 13 plays, Sher-
wood and junior end Oscar Patrick put on an
aerial show and threatened to break the game
open. ' *

West Virginia drove to the Lions' 26 yard line,
mainly on the strength of a 21-yard pass to
Patrick. From the 26, Sherwood hit Patrick on
the 13 and the end just flashed past Neal Smith
and Paul Johnson into the end zone.

The Lions couldn't move the ball after the
kickoff and West Virginia took over on its own
33. Sherwood, rushed hard and scrambling,
threw a deep pass from his 25. Patrick gathered
it in at the State 25 and was gone. The Lion
defenders were all around, but couldn't touch
him.

Tears of Joy
When he got back to the bench, fighting off

his delirious teammates, Patrick was practical-
ly weeping with joy and was trembling with ex-
citement. The crowd was in a frenzy and Moun-
taineer yells filled the air.

West Virginia had won the first quarter, but
Penn State won all the rest. Wilson 's catch
enabled the Lions to go to -the locker room with
a tie,- and when -they emerged for the second
half they completely dominated the ' young
Mountaineers.

"It was sophs against upperclassmen," West
Virginia coach Jim Carlen said after the game.
"We're still young, and I'm encouraged with
this performance.

"We .made some mistakes we couldn't afford
to make, and we missed some tackles because
Baker Brown and Marv Six had Charley horses
and didn't practice all week."

Then Carlen talked about the Lion's
workhorse, halfback Charlie Pittman, who gave
the def enders fits all day.

"That Pittman is something else," Carlen
said. "He's got to be in a class with Simpson

GET GREAT RESULTS WITH A COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADNew Group Meets
The Women's Recreation As-

sociation has formed a new
leader's training course. The
first meeting of the Slim-
nasties Leaders Group will be
held tonight at 7 p.m. in 106
White Hall.

A second new club, - the
Sports Club, will hold sessions
in the White Hall gym on
Tuesdays and Thursdays, at 3
p.m.

and Keyes," mentioning the two consensus Ail-
American halfbacks. "Wey,cquldn't . stop him,
and nobody else will either."'

Pittman carried 'the ball 25 times for 125
yards, * his fourth- consecutive 100-plus game
(including the Gator Bowl). He powered over
the goal line from one yard out, putting the
Lions ahead to stay early in the third quarter.

Does Everything
That drive, which started on the Penn State

22, featured Pittman running and catching pas-
ses for 71 of the 78 yards.

Rusty Garthwaife later added a field goal (to
go with his four extra points) and the Lions had
a comfortable 24-14 lead.

Sherwood, an exciting quarterback who can
put a lot of points on-the scoreboard in a hurry,
started trying to bring the Mountaineers back
with short passes. From his own 16, Sherwood
called a screen left and-sent three blockers
ahead of the.intended receiver.

The only one who washt .fooled on the play
was the everpresent Ohkotz.
' He broke through the interference, stepped in

front of the receiver nr.'d grabbed his second in-
terception of the game. From the nine h»
practically walked into the end zone. That in-
terception, Onkotz' fourth in .'thre'e.games, sew-
ed up tne victory. '-

West Virginia scored its last touchdown
against the second-string defense with 56 se-
conds left.

After the game, coach Joe Paterno reflected
oh the hardestwon victory of the season. "I'm
satisfied," he said. "We're not going to an-
nihilate a good football team. West Virginia is a
fine football team and they're all going to ba
tough like that."

Next week's game will be the toughest test
yet, as the Lions take on UCLA on the West
Coast. "It's a big game for us," Paterno said.
"They're all big for us. and UCLA losing is go-
ing to make it a little tougher."

Saturday's win was tough , as. the bumps and
bruises on the players plainly showed. But with
Burkhart getting better every game, witk
Onkotz reading plays like Ray Nitschke and
with the best running back east of Leroy Keyes,
a lot of tough teams are going to find State's
just a little bit tougher.

And in a sport of silly millimeters, a little bil
may mean a lot.

^̂ smmai ĝK^ Î ^S^ ^ ^ B̂ Bgf WBX:zi.x-TSi

iPresenting Our
bey Awards
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By. RON KOLB

Collegian Sports Editor

Good day, sports fans, and welcome to this
week's edition of the post-game Dubious Distinc-
tion Awards. We have quite a list of people sched-
uled to receive "Joeys," so let's get right into the
presentations:

The GOLDEN GLOVES award goes to Jon
Fox ' and his Penn State delegation at Moun-
taineer Field. Fearlessly carrying a 12-foot sign
that read, "Take it in the Ear Mountaineer," the
group -walked in front of the West Virginia fra-
ternity cheering section before the game, with-
stood a merciless pelting of rum, coke and demon-
strative adjectives and nouns, and eventually
emerged from a f ist-throwing melee virtually un-
scathed, though outnumbered and on enemy
grounds. '

* * *
The- WHO'S HE award goes to Charlie Wil-

son. After reaching over his shoulder in the end
zone to catch a Chuck
Burkhart pass, avoid-
ing ihe outstretched
hands of two defend-
ers, the press box
corps chimed, "Who's
he?" It had been Wil-
son's first catch and
his first play of the
day in his first varsity
start since his Cocoa,
Fla. high school days.

* * *
T h e  RELIABLE

S O U R C E S  award
goes to the Associated

%fc
Press, who sent a wire KOLB
story to all state newspapers Friday night, say-
ing that injured Lion fullback Don Abbey would
start the game against West Virginia, and would
switch to' halfback, too. (A) Don Abbey didn't
even make the trip to Morgantown, and (B) Joe
Paterno never had any intention of making the
6-3, 236-pound runner a halfback. Which is an-
other reason why everyone shouted "Who's he?"
when Wilson scored. '

* * *
The WHO, ME? award will be presented to

John Kulka. In the second period with the score
tied, Paterno decided on a fourth-down 23-yard
field goal. Only allowed by the rules to substitute
for two players, he sent in holder Mike Smith
and kicker Rusty Garthwaite. One thing was miss-
ing however. Guard Tom Jackson usually snaps
the center pass, but he was standing beside Pater-
no at the bench, unable to enter the game. Kulka
thus got the call, hiking the ball well over Garth-
waite's head.

* * *
The WHO, ME II award goes -to Garthwaite

who, after seeing the ball fly over his head, raced
back to pick it up and run — something he has
never done before. He only got as far as an erect
stance before being dumped by several Moun-
tainers. However, the specialist doesn't have to
add fullback to his credentials. He booted four
consecutive extra points and a 25-yard, field goal
almost into the Monongehela River just outside
the stadium.

* * *
The MECHANIX ILLUSTRATED award will

be given to Ted Kwalick and Chuck Burkhart,
who pooled resources to repair a broken Four
Tops cartridge tape on the bus trip. When the
job was completed and the cartridge was played,
it sounded like Humphrey Bogarl gargling at

(Continued on page eight)



Spend One Week Explor ing
the Old World Charm of

PORTUGALAlitalia Airlines , WRSC Radi o, and
Centre for Travel presents

MADEIRA2nd ANNUAL JAMES K. JAUNT
One Week Basking in the Sun

en the World 's Most Beautiful Island

15
Days PAYS FOR EVERYTHING

Including 9 Round Tri p Alitalia Jet Flight

Departure : December 7th
(Immediate ly after Fall term finals)

9 Modern Hotel Accommodations
with Private Bath

9 Two Meals per Day
-Continenta l Breakfast and
-One Main Meal

Return: December 21st
(In time for you to spend

Christmas with your famil y)

• All the Exciting Excursions and
Tours Described in the All New
James K. Jaunt Brochure

CALL OR VISIT
Fun in the SunO Unlimited

CENTRE FOR TRAVEL
114 Heister Street

State College - 238-4987

FjREE JfRPCHURES AVAILABLE NOW
V 'dALL CENTRE for TRAVEL

And Hear James K. on the New WRSC- -> i- . f.  ̂ - -¦A si iy-> r- r? H

--- Radio 1390Every Afternoon 2-6r.m

SINGLE? Meet and .Date by
COMPUTER MATCHING

Hundreds of eligible! want to meet you In th« area's largest group or
tested and computer-matched single adults. Specific guarantees. No obli-
gation for brochure and free preliminary personality test.
«> Computer Matching of Hbg.
.2,6 locu,, », sUi,B 117 (0r Call 238-2852)
• Harnsburg, Pa. Ph. 23S-9323 v

Name . 
Address 
City State Zip 
Aae Ph. Number 

TIM
ESeefions

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

at the HUB

ATTENTION CLASS OF '69
'LA VIE' SENIOR PORTRAITS

ARE BEING TAKEN THIS TERM ONLY

Anyone graduati ng Dec. 6, 1968; March 22, 1969; June 14, 1969

must have his portrait taken according to the follow ing schedule:

Start Finish

Oct. 7 Oct. 11
Last Name
E thru H

Portraits are taken at the Penn State Photo Shop
237-2345) without appoi ntment

and I p.m. to 4 p.m.
sweater and no jewelry ,
coat, white shirt and tie.

(214 E. College Ave. ••
9 a.m. to noon

Women wear dark
Men wear dark suit

Moynties Edge
PSIJ BO0t€tfi5?

By DAN DONOVAN
Collegian Sports Writer
Employing a powerful of-fensive attack and a tight

defense , undefeated W e s tVirginia's soccer squad edged
Penn State in the Lions' homeopener, 2-1 last Saturday

Led by spirited coach,' JohnStewart, t h e highly toutedMountaineers came to Statewith the intent of bowling over

Apple Leads
State Golfer s
In Qualifi er
Penn State's five-man entryIn the ECAC Fall Golf Tourna-

ment Sectional Qualifier fought
off cool winds, rain and 13other teams to place first inthe event held last Saturday onthe Lions' home course.

The State contingent finished
the 18 holes with a 291. The
scores of the top four players
from each team were added
together to get the total score.

Navy took second place
honors with a 300.

Tom Apple scored a 70 to
take medalist honors while also
leading the State team. Apple,
a senior , was one of the stan-
douts on last year's golf squad.

Bob Hibschman contributed¦ 72 to the State total while
Mack Corbin hit for 75. Andy
Noble opened his Penn State
golfing career with a 74 to
round out the four qualifying
scores. Frank Guise, the fifth
member of the Lion squad, was
close behind with a 76.

Navy qualified two indivi-
duals. Eric Uttegarde, indivi-
dual champion two years ago,
finished with a 73, and Chuck
Williamson shot a 74.

The other qualifiers were
Ed. Kenyon of West Chester
State (71), Todd Poland of
Georgetown ( 7 2 ) ,  Wall
Anushko of Wilkes College
(73), Gary Yoke of Penn (74 )
and Doc Beimer of Bucknell
(74).

The Penn State; and Navy
teams will join 'the-lO top ia-
dividuals at Bethpage Park oh
Long Island for the finals of the
Fall tourney Oct. 19. The Lions
were winners of the event last
year.

the L i o n s .  State, however,
wasn't the easy prey they had
expected. Coach Herb Schmidt.
in his first match as soccer
coach for the Lions, fielded a
team that showed grim deter-
mination .

Outcome Hurts
Schmidt was, of course,

disappointed by the outcome of
the match. "We were very
weak in the first half and
played a spotty second half ,"
said the youthful mentor. "We
will have to provide a more
concentrated attack in order to
score."

The coach cited one indivi-
dual whose play especially
pleased him. "Glen Ditzler
played a fine game at the wing
for us," he said.
. Also playing good soccer was
Lion goalie Pete Geltman, who
had several spectacular plays
among his six saves.

West Virginia's scores both
came late in the second quar-
ter. With 11:40 gone, wingback
Terry Parfitt took a pass from
Bill Kaiser and ended the
scoreless deadlock. P a r f i t t
showed considerable amount of
agressiveness against the Lion
as he shot an amazing total of
11 kicks at the goal.

Star Scores
AU-American soccer star

Walt Nistorenko accounted for
the second WVU score as he
booted home a kick with 8:45
gone to give the Mountaineers
a 2-0 lead.

BUI Snyder led the Lions on"
the road to recovery with a
goal in the third quarter.
Snyder was playing the center-
halfback position, the one
which has given Schmidt most
concern.

State, however was not able
to crack the West Virginia stall |
strategy through the rest of I
the match. |

t
P.nn Stat. P«. Wtlt Vir .lnla
Geltman G Schoch
Sears LFB Sullivan!
Loncar RFB Farquh ar 1

Dftzler tHB Boyd;
Galvln RHB Mooney l
Carlnci CHB Spolar i
Stock O R Parfitt
Gatto ¦ R Glass
Snyder CF Frazee
Kllm IL - Nistorenko
Sehoeoflln "01-.. " For slund

Substitutions: Penn State — Trola ,
Watts, Messner, Berger; West Virginia
—Kaiser, Welsi , Ernst.

Score by quarters :
West Virginia 0 2 0 0-2
Penn State 0 0 1 0-1

Scorin g: Parfitt, Nistorenko , Snyder.
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A Great Day for Charlie Who?
By PAUL UVINE

;; Colleoian. Editor

\ "That Charlie sure sparked the offense today,"
> a fan said Saturday. ,
I - "Which Charlie?" a Penn State assistant
% coach asked.
1 "Why, uh . . . 

^rlT?£X
i Charlie, I mean Char- ,f .Ŝ ife-VX
S lie Pittman and Wilson £-> <^<^" Ii and Burkhart.

ft
7*"*t?

And if it was con-
fusing for those in at-
tendance, consider the
radio fans who must
have wondered when
t h e  announcer pro-
claimed that "Charlie's
having a great day.''

It was indeed a
great day for Charlie
and Charlie and Char-
lie. Penn State's three

fefc^
I.

i
LEVINS

backfield performers who5
often followed the blocking of their namesakej wicu uuiuw vu iud uiut.<iiuvj wi .ucu uuiniu n w. jui uic uij urea ouu <~ampQen. (uonrtTtuea on page eignz)
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DEADLINE DEADLINE

4:00 P.M. 2 Days 10:30 A.M. Day
Before Publication Before Publication

Charlie Zapiec.
Two of the backfield Charlies were familiar

names to Penn State's lineup. Messrs. Burkhart
(better known as Chuck) and Pittman ("Go, Charlie
go") have been moving tlid offense through the air
and over the ground since the beginning of the
season. But last Saturday at West Virginia, another
Charlie entered the Lions' limelight.

Messr. Wilson (the "Cocoa Kid") was about as
familiar to the Mountaineers as beating Penn
State is to Jim ("Wait'll next year") Carlen. But
the 6-0 185-pound sophomore from Cocoa, Fla.
made a lasting impression on Carlen and his band
of psyched-up mountain men.

With West Virginia leading 14-7 late in the
second period and the Lions at the Mountaineer 21,
the Cocoa Kid was the secondary receiver on a
pass play intended to go to tight end Ted Kwalick.
But with Kwalick covered, Wilson broke loose in
the end zone. He made a leaping catch of Burk-
hart's pass for the tying score, and the Lions were
on the way to a 31-20 victory. Before the day was
over , Wilson snared another Burkhart pass for 17
yards and carried five times for 21 yards, filling
in for the injured Bob Campbell.

^3L.:<.̂ -£^,̂ &*,S^<K-:&&~^>^̂

After the game, coach Joe Paterno praised all
three of his Charlies, but he showed an "I told you
so" smile as he talked about Wilson. '

"Wilson was nervous as can be on Thursday,"
Paterno said. "But he played a fine steady game.
Charlie's going to be a real good back, someday."

Charlie Pittman agreed with Paterno's anal-
ysis of the young halfback who had carried only
one time for no gain before last Saturday.

"That Charlie Wilson showed real potential,"
said the man who was in Wilson's position last
year. "He accelerates real quick, and is one of the
better blocking backs on the team."

One Charlie to another. Pittman should know
what he's talking about. Last year, he was in
exactly the same spot as Wilson. Bob Campbell,
the Lion star halfback, had been injured, and a
sophomore was needed to plug the gap. Last year
it was Pittman. this year Wilson.

And Joe Paterno can't help but hope that the
newest substitute comes along as well as last year's
surprise. Pittman, who last season was ' bruised
from shoulders to knees, has now become the
workhorse of the squad. No longer resembling a
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A FOUR-MAN apartment available for
winter and/or spring terms. Bluebell
location preferred. Call Barb 865-9296.
HOMECOMING COMMITTEE n e e d s
talent acts (singing, comedy, novelty) to
give short performances for Alumni,
Sat. nlte, Nov. 2. if interested) call Car-
men 237-4923.

TWO NON-STUDENT Tickets for Army
game. Need desperately. Call Larry 237-

WANTED: DISHWASHER, Phi Kappa
Sigma, work two, eat three. Call caterer
238-6063.

DESPERATELY NEEDED — Tickets for
Army game. Call 23B-9954.

FOR SALE: 1966 Ford Custom 500. 390
engine, four door, white. S100O. Call Al
237-6688. '

HI Ff EQUIPMENT — Roberts 
~

770A
taperecorder. Cross-Field Head, 3 motors.
Response 40-22000 1 2db. Acoustech IV
Preamplifier resp. I 3d b 1.5 cp to 60O kc.
237-0678 Bob.
TW^lfTEW

~
V-8
""

reSiIt
~elwlnT~"iww

tires, fuel pump, generator, voltage tetan-
ia tor, ball-Ioints. $350.00. 238-2710.
FOR

~
SALE:

~
Gas

~
Stove 5l6.6o;"~12"

~
World

Glebe $5.00; Emergency Flag and Re-
flectors $3.50; Charcoal Grill with Rotls-
sene S10.0O. Car mirrors for car tow ing
a trailer, removable door-mount type,
$7.00 or. 237-7962 after 5:30.

New members welcome. Film.

PHI IS BACK! Music for feet and
minds. Wynn, 238-1663. Join the Pink
Litmus People!

TYPING: FORMER secretary desires
typing at home. Has vast typing ex-
perience. Call anytime 355-5216.

SINGERS / ACTORS. Opera tryouts are
October 16. See Music or Theater bulle-
tin boards for details.

THE CHINESE CLUB presents folk
dance, folk songs, fashion show and a
color film, "Four Loves" on Oct. 10th
7:30 p.m. at Recital Hall. Tickets will be
available at HUB desk, $1.25.

i ll ¦ iL ***t w»-" |, -, -|

Starts TOMORROW...7:15-9:10 P.M.

"A STUNNING, BEAUTIFULLY MADE FILM-
0NE THAT YOU WILL NOT FORGET!"

"EXCEPTIONALLY POWERFUL IN BOTH
CONCEPT AND EXECUTION! A HIGH LEVEL OF

CREATIVE CINEMA!"

BfORSiinnn
S

iKmmm ¦*..¦¦> ¦ .y m mjrswn j ."- ' -^m
A CARLO£PNT1 PRESENTATION ; ' -VW

DISTRIBUTED BYZSSIOhtA lit A FILm'VVAVSCOMPANV 'VS?-

"STORY OP A 3 DAY PASS" I

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication

First insertion 15 word maximum
JUS

Each additional consecutive
insertion 35
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

STANLEY WARNER

237-7866

Feat. Time mr ^^W ' Starting
1:00-3:39 [ PIMfMA T 1 Tomorrow
6:18-8:57 LJWIILmn "L >J Wednesday

ff#&*fc!Jw A

BEST f ip WdMr^W^r^1- '
PICTURE!" U i ;  . M^̂ ^etS ^̂Winner of , »/-' ^^^^*̂ 4ff aH|̂10 Academy ff PfJB. ̂ ^ff' - ¦#S*M|
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-«.«»»««™"WEST SIDE STORY
.ROBERT WISE mmucto.I!

i

„«m-NATALIEWOOD .
RICHARD BEYMER • RUSS TAMBLYN
RITA MORPNO • GEORGE CHAKIRIS
MicTrn nROBERT WISE v* JEROME ROSBINS
»[»*uur*rERNEST LEHMAN

mwoghihti. JEROME ROSBINS-
urn n LEONARD BERNSTEIN
incut STEPHEN SONOHEIM

m>ouciDiriKi«un(.c*i>riniuoHiu<Kt)i r*otx
¦»a»ARTHUR LAURENTS

^m |w^
B̂  ¦¦ t̂ W 
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"Summery Breeze" ' ffmiedArtlsts
Air Conditioned

1:30-3:33-5:36 1̂ i*l&MCRI fl T^f Tomorrow To
7:39.9:42 MjPOTH JLJ CINEMA 2

66 A riot. The funniest since the -w. X \
Marx Brothers.9?MA0E«oisau; /S^wl
ZERC HCSTEL.m^b,

 ̂JWJSLi
"THE PRCDBJCERS" <̂ ^T _JK_. A S*Jn*v Cta.*, Production *̂»w. ^,. -x&r ^S**

1. Leave New York JUNE 19 LH Leave Frankfurt SEP. 4 11 WEEKS

Madrid —— $225.00
1. Leave New York JUNE 22 IT? Leave Madrid AHLeave Madrid AUG. 18 8 WEEKS

Robert Brillman
238-1362
238-9135

Andrew Rubin
237-1553
238-9135

n jane D. Grove .
865-8465
'865-2742

or
P. O. Box 585, State College, Pa. 16801

•Based on 50 or more persons Open to Penn State Faculty
•"Based on 70 or more persons Staff , Students & Families only
•Subject to Gov't. Approval

\ ' f  ̂ ' IT'S A MERRY
1 % FAMILY MIX-UP! wm

DOE?
HAYIEY MILLS
fiAYLEY MILLS

MAUREEN
0'HARA

BRIAN KEITH
^¦¦¦iW

dm
^̂ Mj »«i£RUGGLES uuMERKEL
uutCASROtLmimBARNES huSksht

-"WfflBS DAVID SWIFT
-mBKSSPS ERiCHKASTNER HQrTOMMYSANDSa«aANNETTE «.»jB»w»»rj.•MH«a t» huou m j« oix»i«ui«n co. mc . t itu mi Dam aukdm

Starts TOMORROW , „„ F/a*urs at
2:00 - 4:30 - 7:00 - 9:30

1969
PENN STATE GROUP FLIGHTS

TO EUROPE

London $245.00
JUNE 19 PA Leave London AUG. 14 8 WEEKS
JUNE 26 TW Leave London SEP. 4 10 WEEKS

1. Leave New York
2. Leave New York

Amsterdam $265.00
1. Leave New York JULY 8 KL Leave AmsterdamLeave Amsterdam AUG. 27 7 WEEKS

mml
PUN
praer?
'We have nothing to fear
but fear itself .. . and the
boos/ man."
Support this simple savior
of America's destiny. Buy
his official, profusely illus-
trated campaign manual-
biography-platform — at
bookstores now. $2.95

P(g ^ 1

flSBoii®

LGP
IS

COMING
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YOUR PENN STATE
CLASS RINGS

MUR Universi ty Jewelers
NOW IN STOCK

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

NO WAITING-NO ORDERING

We also have a complete
selection of Fraternity

and

116 S. Garner Street
in the Campus Shopping Center

Starts TOMORROW wo -Î md8
^-^

W f̂TA^* *h ispy*.".'./..j ". Jm .. p ' ^ 
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20THCENTURY-FOXPRESENTS A LAWRENCE TURMAN PRODUCTIOM

"mrem ,rm>£Se£&
.. ANTHONY
PERKINS - *g§£
TUESDAY ^«liweld J v̂ -^̂ -m̂
wxm ̂ MARSHAL BACKLAR«NOEL BLACK- D«a t»N0EL BLACK Î ^Ŝ
to»T*yS»LORENZO'SEMPLE.JR bŝ i m ireNovei by STEPHEN GELLER -«.. JOHNNY MANGEL

 ̂
' ' . .C*rb»DtLUXE

n WPhAbUhmUhk
• Hurry! . . . LAST TIMES TODAY •

SEflNCONNH ^̂ ffiffl j ^  

SEAN

CQNNERY
"immmmw m m "fwm russi awith lcv£e
G? PANAVISION TECHNICOLOR' HBD affl TECHNICOLOR Re-released'thru United Artists

Slew Yourself
Up TO POSTER SIZE
Send any Black and White or Color
Photo. Also any newt pa per or maga-
zine photo. We will send yfeu a 2 ft.
x 3 ft -perfect pod art poster,

A«5.00 <R«a 5n
Value for ~&
Frame lor 2x3 It. Poster only 53,50

3x4Ff. BL0.UP*750
Poster-rolled arid mailed in sturdy
.tube. Original returned undamaged.
Add £0c for pestag* and handling
far EACH 'item ordered. Add local
Sales Tax. No C.O.D.
SEND CHECK, CASK or M.O. to

210. E.-23rd St., Dept. 719
.Her.YoilL H. Y. 10010

Colltgt Rtpi wanUJ -ttrltt lor AtlmiU

f°*»°»mMBEMm̂  ̂ViHanova Harriers
SPresentingOurrDown Lions, 19-36
Joey Awards

; (Continued jrom page six)
I 33 2/3 rpm.
<• V » *

{ The JOE BROWN award for the best trade
? goes to Charlie Pittman, who said the Four Tops
;' tape was "good enough to trade." So he traded it
i ' to Bus No. 1, along with a couple throw-ins, get-
l ting the Temptations , Simon and Garfunkel and
5 The Beach Boys in return. Bus No. 2 loved it.

V * *

< The award for the BEST UNDERSTATE-
3 MENT goes to Dennis Onkotz, who said after the
: game that he had a "pretty good day. I had been
; careless the last couple of games," he said, "but

^ 
today I did a little better." Actually, the junior

; linebacker unofficially had six unassisted tackles,
four assists, two interceptions and a touchdown ,

': one pass deflection, and one play on which he set
J up the tying score. A pretty good day. A little
i better.y * * *

The MEGAPHONE commemorative award
i will be given io the 2,000 West Virginia fans who
'J sat in the stadium for much of Friday night, hold-
" ing rallies and skits at the conclusion of "Moun-

taineer Week." Special trophies will be given io
students with the longest beards, to fraternities
with the most beards, and to the prettiest coeds,
though not necessarily with beards.

* * *
The REVENGE award of the week will go to

Penn State's sophomores, and particularly to line-
backer Jack Ham. "They (West Virginia) beat us
last year as freshmen, something like 33-17," Ham
recalled after the game. "And that Gresham
scored four touchdowns, so we really wanted to
beat them." Ham, who said he didn't think it had
been his best game, had six unassisted and four
assisted tackles as the team leader with Onkotz.
Bob Gresham, by the way, carried 10 times for
24 yards—and one touchdown.

* * *
And the CROWD PLEASER award goes to

Mike Reid, who also won the fashion award when
he returned in the second half wearing black high-
top shoes to protect an injured ankle. Reid left
the game late in the fourth quarter , and as he
trotted off the field and behind the bench, he
waved his right thumb, pointed toward the sky,
before the appreciative fans. The crowd stood, let
out a deafening roar and held up three "We're
Number One" signs. Reid loved it.

By DICK ZEUER
Collegian Sports Vlr itpr
Two home course records

were broken last Saturday as
Penn State's varsity a n d
freshman cross-country teams
were simultaneou.-.ly t a k e n
apart by then counterparts
from Villanova.

The varsity contest, .won by
the Wildcats, 19-36. produced a
new record for the five-mile
course around the University
golf links. The new mark of
25:05.2 was set by Tom Don-
nelly. The previous record was
25:05.5.

The freshman contest turned
out- to be a two-man affair,
with Ron Walsh of Villanova
and State's Gregg Fredericks
both battling down to the wire.
Both runners finished under
the former record for the
three-mile distance (14:56.4),
set by sub-four-minute miler
Jerry Richie of Pitt. Walsh
won the contest with a 14:43,
and Fredericks followed with a
14:51.

Bright Amid Dull
The fine performance by

Fredericks brightened a n
otherwise dull afternoon, as
the Lion frosh took a 19-42 drub-
bing from the Philadelphia im-
ports.

Harry Groves looked op-
timistically to the future as he
reviewed last S a t u r d a y ' s
results. "Villanova has a tough
bunch of guys and we were not
quite up to them," the first-
year coach said of the beating.

Groves predicted b e t t e r
things to come, as he explained
that "while we were not up to

we could have beaten most
other teams'." The Wildcats
are the defending NCAA cham-
pions, and the Lions could not
have found more formidable
competition for their opening
meet unless, according to
Groves, they had travelled to
Oregon.

Closed Out
-State was closed out of the

first two places, as Dick
Buerkle took second with a
25:22 for Villanova. The Lions
finally broke into the scoring
column when Ray Smith trot-
ted across the finish line in
5:33, good for a third place.

The team is developing about
as Groves had hoped for this
point in the season , and he ad-
ded, "They are showing a lot
of- improvement ' a n d  en-
thusiasm."

The next opportunity for the
Lions to exhibit some of that
improvement , and enthusiasm
will- be this Saturday, when
West Virginia and Temple visit
the University Park course.

Statistics
Varsity—1. Tom Donnelly, Villanova,

25:03.2. 2. Dick Buerkle, Villanova,
25:22. 3. Ray Smith. Penn Stale, 25:33.
4. Chris Mason, Villanova, 25:39. 5. Des
McCormack, Villanova, 25:45. 6. Ste-
ven Gentry, Penn State, 25:46. 7. Andy
O'Reilly, Villanova, 26:13. a. Jim Dix-
on, Penn State, 26:14. 9. Mike Schurko,
Penn State, 26;44. io. Jeff Deardorff,
Penn State, 26:49.

Freshmen—1. Donald Walsh, Villa-
nova, 14:43.6. 2. Greg Fredericks, Penn
State, 14:51. 3. Wilson Smith, Villa-
nova, 15:00. 4. Dave Wright, Villanova,
15:05. 5. Bill McLaughlin, Villanova,
15:29. 6. Bryon Beam, Villanova, 15:35.
7. Gerry Henderson, Penn State, 15:45.
8. John Lamont, Villanova, 15:46. 9.
Rorv Cassldv, Villanova, 15:46. 10. Tom

¦ ^ ;  ~*^\Bff ŷffnTni3  ̂ '* St-' .'.

A Great Day
( Continued from page seven) .

mummy in tape and ace wraps, Charlie is in reach
of Lenny Moore's' one-season rushing record.

After carrying 25 times for 125 yards Satur-
day, Charlie has gained 399 yards (5.9 ave.) in 3
games. Moore, the longtime star for the Baltimore
Colts, galloped 1,082 yards for the Niltany Lions
in 1954.

But Charlie doesn't like to think of himself as
carrying the running load.'

"After the way Wilson played today, I don't
think you'll he able to call me the workhorse any-
more," he said.

Another Charlie, quarterback Burkhart, was
as pleased -as anyone at Wilson's performance.
Burkhart has" already seen two running backs;
Campbell and fullback Don Abbey cut down by
injuries, and his All-Amer.ican end Ted Kwalick
has been continually double-covered.

Paterno, too, was glad to see a little of the
pressure taken off his quarterback, Burkhart com-
pleted 11 of 29 passes Saturday for 179 yards and
his coach is "satisfied with Chuck's progress.

"Burkhart has had two tough games in a row,"
Paterno said. "He hasn't been able to really dom-
inate things."

Dominating things won't be any easier in the
Coliseum on Saturday. In fact, UCLA should be a
good bit tougher than anything the Lions faced
since last December, at the Gator Bowl. But if
Charlie has a good day . . .

Al Kaline's Single
Beats Cardinalsf
¦ Tigers Still Alivê

. DETROIT i4P) — - "*i
wasn't one ' Jof , ¦ my. - hardest
hits...but it was one of the swe-
etest." '-', • ¦ "

Al Kalihe," who waited 16
years to get' into a World
Series, -was talking about the
base hit that kept the Detroit
Tigers in the 1968 classic, a

two-run , go-ahead single in the
seventh ' inning -of yesterday's
5-3 victory over " the St. Louis
Cardinals. ' ¦' - .' ' ' • .

Kaline's bases-loaded single,'
a <;oft line drive to center off
reliever Joe Hoerner. erased a
3-2 Cardinal lead and helped
send the Tigers back' to, St
Louis for tomorrow's sixth
game.

«>• COL L EG IAN CLASSIFIED S -w
FOR SALE

T.V. CONSOLE — excellent condition.
SOT suite, 2 Hetster Hall. S75 or best
offer.
265 - 350 CHEV PARTS — "dual "quad
manifold with cartas, Isky cam and lifters.
Corvette valve covers 7" cheater sticks.
238-7755 after_fi:°0 P-m.
196TNORTON ATLAS

~
750

""

cc7l2«)
~
mile^

coppertone, fine condition. $700. Phone
Tom 865-5919.

ATTENTION
FREE DRAFT Counseling. Any alterna-
tive discussed. The Freedom Union,
206 W. Beaver. 238-4535. Call 7-10 p.m.
M - F.
MONEY FOR Freshmen! Two scholar-
ships available for freshmen who intend
to major in Journalism. Obtain applica-
tion in 215 Carnegie Bldg. and file before
Nov. 7. 
SCUBA NITTANY Divers" first meeting
Wednesday October 2, 7 p.m.. Ill Boucke.

HELP WANTED
MAN WITH car for delivery service.
Cash dally. Dial 237-1043 6 p.m. • 8 p.m.

WANTED "

GRAD STUDENT looking for 4-5 year olds
to play with my son. Live on farm,
could trade "kid-watching." See Jim
Moore. 127 Sackptt_

• LAST DAY! •
THE TWO OF US

at 2:00-3:50
5:40-7:30-9:30

FOR SALE j
STUDENTS: WE provide .prompt Insur- ,
ance for— autos, motorcycles, motor-
scooters, travel, valuables, hospitalization.!
Phone Mr. Temeles 238-6633. j
HOAGIES, HOAGIES, Hoagles. Regular '
60c, Tuna 60c, Ham 70c, Chicken 70c.
Ham and Cheese Sandwich 35c. Dean's
Fast Delivery. Dial 238-6035 or 237-1043
8 p.m. to midnight. 
TWO WHEELS Cycle Shop. Complete
line of parts and accessories. 1311 East
College Ave. 238-1193. 
SCOTT STEREO F<M. Tuner. Two years
old. Reasonable price. Call 238-7940 ask
for Pick Ring. -

PEPINS WIGG' SHOP. 100% Human
Hair- Full line wigs, fails, accessories.
Great savings. Clean & set. Also Hand
KNITS — LORRETTA of Miami. 17 a.m.
to 6 p.m. 108 W. College Ave. Pleasant
Gap. 359-2918. 
TWO WHEELS Cycle Shop, Come see
the new and used motorcycles. 1311 East
College Ave. 
1947 VESPA 90. Excellent condition,
inspected, only 1200 ml. 3250 or best
offer. Call 238-0939. 
USED PORTABLE Sewing Machines.
Singer, White, Pfaff. S29.9S to U9.9S. All
2& year guarantee. Mover's 238-8367.
1967 HONDA 305 cc Scrambler Bike
Is In excellent condition. Extras. Call
Larry 865-4982. 
FOR SALE: Folic Banjo — Bacon model.
J5(L Excellent condition. Call 237-4141.

FOR SALE — 1958 Porshe coupe. Fair
condition. S695.00. Call 942-8915 Altoona,
Pa

^ 
1967 VW SEDAN." ExcelTenT'condiflon.
$1390.00 or best offer. 238-0454.
12-VOLT AM-FM 'car Radio." Never"used.
El Prado Classical Guitar, new. Call
Scott 237-1978. 
1967 305 HONDA Scrambler. Excellent
condition. Inspected. 5000 mites. Call
865-2283. 
RCA STEREO, Remington Electric Razor,
G.E. AM-FM Radio. Will bargain. Call
237-3644. 

SPORTS CAR accessories—helmets, top
driving lights, exhausts, ski — luggage
racks, stop watches etc Neat things, dls-
count prices. 238-7335.

PIRELLI, SEMPERIT, & Continental
tires. Radial and non-radial; regular
and studded snow tires. Discount prices,
full guarantee. 238-7335.
1756 V.W. Good condition — new molor.
S225.00. Call 237-1914 after 5 p.m.
1966 TRIUMPH Bonneville 650 cc. Per-
fect. Call 238-5209 after 5:00. 
LUCAS DRIVING lights, 6 or 12 volt.
Bear Alaskan 66" 37 lbs. Like new. Call
evenings 355-5216. 

1963 AUSTIN-HEALY 3000 Mk II. New
top, battery, brakes, exhaust system,
good tires. Completely gone over. Posi-
tively must sell. Call John 238-5155.

1963 CORVETTE. Black, 327, 3-spd. Stick.
Excellent condition. Best buy this year.
238-7952.

THE BOOK TABLE — HUB ground floor
—TODAY—recent translation new testa-
ments, C. S. Lewis, Dave Wllkerson,
B. Graham, others — Free Literature-
stop — chat — browse.

THREE STUDS: You don't need a girl,
you probably need a stable boy to clean
your barn. Women's Liberation

OPPORTUNITY MEETING for those
Interested In Sales or Business. 7:30
Wednesday, 1442 South Pugh Street.

PHI MU is up for Sigma Chi Derby
Day!
" kotice""

NOTARY Bureau of Motor Vehicles
forms. Legal forms, and so forth. Hotel
State College, above Corner Room.

FOR INFORMATION concerning the
"Make-It-Yourself-Wlth-Wool" contest call
238-0225. 

KAPPA PH' Rose Tea, Wed. Oct. 9,
7:30, "Wesley Foundation. All women
welcome.

|" '""""""" foTrent
SOMEONE TO 'sublet efficiency Apt. Iii
Ambassador Building for winter term
only. Call Louis 238-5636. 

ELEGANT FIVE Bedroom, three bath
room contemporary styled deck house.
Completely furnished for select group o\
University Staff members or Graduate
students. Call 238-8190.

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. Neat and
responsible. Apartment near campus.
Please call after six 238-6156.

HISTORY 16, Spanish 3, Engineering 119
Correspondence Courses completed. Call
Lou 238-682?.

STUDENT WIVES S3.00/hr flexible hours.
Unusual opportunity. Car necessary.
Wrt le: Richard Shoemaker, 1442 South
Pugh Street.

WANTED — al l University radio ama-
teurs for inclusion In P.S.U. Kam Direc-
tory, a project of " Renn State A.R.C.
Faculty, students, staff eligible to regis-
ter. Call 865-9031 M - F 8-12 or 1-5.

WANTED
Sophisticated Salesgirl

for a new
Exclusive Specialty Shop
Opening in Two Weeks

Please Call 238-4086


